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ABSTRACT
 
Composition scholars from Emig to Flower and Hays have been
 
concerned with the writing process,seeking to discover what mental
 
functions prompt research, planning, drafting and revision. Others have
 
been just as concerned with what goes on around the writer,assessing what
 
^fect the classroom or professional community has on the writer's efforts.
 
This latter group has sometimes looked at a concept called "the discourse
 
community," or the individuals and culture which not only surround and
 
inspire a writer,but which,as a community,sets standards and shares
 
communication goals with the writer. Many academic and a few non­
academic discourse communities have been studied,but no one has
 
scrutinized a newspaper newsroom or editorial staff as a working discourse
 
Community.
 
The Press-Enterprise in Riverside,California,became the research site
 
for this study. This daily newspaper uses the talents of well over 100 writers
 
^d editors in each edition's composition;they form a discourse community
 
which shares industry conventions(e.g. a journalistic style, deadlines)but has
 
also evolved its own language,style,and ways of communicating.By
 
Studying the way the newsroom works to produce its daily news outputin
 
general,and one story in particular,its unique characteristics have been
 
identified and analyzed. Each helps explain the way this discourse
 
community functions,and the way its individual members learn to work
 
within it.
 
Within the working habits of a newspaper discourse community are
 
strategies which have value for the classroom,especially the community's
 
liise of revision as a necessary part of the writing process.
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INTRODUCTION
 
AsIletthe hot water pound myshoulders,a movementon the wallcaught
 
myeye:astomach with wirylegs crawled acrossthe tiled siirface. Iwassharing
 
theshower with a spider.A thoughtjust asfleeting as thespider^s passage
 
crossed mymind"How willI tell myhusband aboutthis?"
 
A trail ofthoughtsfollowed. WhatwouldIsay to mysweatyexercise class
 
matesin line for theshdwer? How could Iusethespider as anillustration ofa
 
metaphorin a composition class? How wouldIphrasethestoryfor myniece
 
whose admiration ofCharlotte is boundless? How would Itell myson the ecolo­
gist? Or myson the philosopher? If atchurch,wouldItalk aboutGod's creature
 
the spider and how itsjourneyinto mylife had a spiritual meaning? How would
 
Iputtheincidentin myjournal? WhatifI were still a newspaper writer? Could
 
Ifititintoafeaturestory?
 
This listof questions is morethan a mentalinventoryofsituations,listeners
 
and readers; itrevealsthenumberofdiscoursecommunitiesofwhichlama
 
member. Istudy and teach English composition;mycolleagues and students
 
representtwo discourse communities. Iam a mother,wife,daughter,sister-in­
law,grandmother;myfamily is another discoursecommimity. Iamaformer
 
newspaper writer,an alumnaofthree colleges,a memberofachurch; each of
 
thesespheres presents a differentsetofcommunication criteria.When consider
 
ing the spider asthe subjectofan anecdotein conversation or writing,those
 
groups with whomIuse differentvocabularyorformatbecome visible,vocal
 
crowdsin my mind. Myexpression would be molded,developed,given mean
 
ingbyacommunity with whomI ultimately decided tosharethoseten seconds.
 
Moreimportantly,the incidentwasframed and ready to be delivered in accord
 
with myinternalized expectations ofthatdiscourse conununity.
 
Theway weinteract within discoursecommunitiesis a topicfor English
 
composition scholars toobserve and analyze. In 1982,Patricia Bizzellopened the
 
topic torenewed debate whenshelinked it directly to cognitive explanationsof
 
the writing process,saying both aninside-outand an outside-in analysis were
 
necessary tofully understand the way writers work. In 1989,Linda Flower—
 
whoseown workona writer's cognitive process hasbeen seminal—^recognized
 
and called for research into the connection between cognition and context—and
 
contextis whata discourse communityencompasses.
 
Discourse Communities
 
Theconversation aboutdiscoursecommunities(and/orinterpretivecommu
 
nities,speech communities,writing/learning commimitiesand communities of
 
knowledgeable peers)ebbsand flows,growingintointense debate attimesand
 
then becoming silent when other topics claim attention. Patricia Bizzell's article
 
"Cognition,Convention and Certainty:WhatWeNeed toKnow aboutWriting"
 
re-opened the discussion in 1982. In the lastdecade researchers Cooper,
 
Berkenkotter,et al;LeFevre;Sperling;Hareand Fitzsimmons;Bruffee,and Har
 
ris,among others, have defined and redefined the concept's significance to the
 
waystudentslearn to write.
 
Discourse communities never completely disappearfrom thestudyofcompo
 
sition perhaps because ofthe human appealembodied in the term"commimity."
 
Researchers approach the actofcomposition from atleasttwo perspectives:what
 
happensinside the writer and whathappensoutside. Cognitive researchers (e.
 
g.Emig,Flower and Hayes)observing a writer at work,typically have asked the
 
writer to write,and atthesametime,narrate his/her thinking. Thesuccessof
 
this approach is limited by anindividual's ability todotwothings atonce,and
 
bytheinherent difficulty ofnaming the piecesofwhatisacomplex mental
 
process. Mystery still cloudsour knowledgeoftheinside-the-brain work: how
 
much ofa writer's response to an assignmentis experience? How muchintu
 
ition? How muchinterpretation? Howerand Hayes'1981 modelidentifi^"task
 
environment"both as "the rhetorical problem"and "textproduced sofar"
 
whichinteract with the cognitive writing processes. Since the"rhetorical prob
 
lem" generally is communicatedfrom outside—e.g.a classroom assignment,an
 
employer's requestfor a proposal, asocialfactor can also besaid to be partof
 
the task environment.
 
Itisa desire to imderstand how thatsocialfactor,theoutside-the-writer
 
context,affects the writing process thathasled composition scholarstoobserve
 
writers atwork in acommunity. Academicdiscourse communities have been
 
scrutinized by a multitudeof researchers(see previouslydted list),butasignifi
 
cantnumber have also gone offcampus(amongthem Freed and Broadhead
 
[1987],Odelland Goswami[1985],Matalene[1989]. Their studies ofcorporations
 
as discoursecommunities have offered insightinto the waybusinessesshape
 
writing;^d writers.Yetcomposition scholars have paid little attenhbn toa
 
discourse commiinity whose productis written,public and familiar—thedaily
 
newspaper. In many waysa corporateenvironment, a newspaper differs from
 
IBM orU.S.Steelin thatits productis writing. A newspaper's news-gathering
 
and writing staffis afunctioning discourse commimity,possessing itsown
 
vocabulary,ashared interest andcommon purpose.
 
Ispenttwenty years wrfringfor a newspaper beforeenteringthecomposition
 
classroom. Ihavea working knowledge Ofa newspaper'ssystemsand philoso
 
phies;butmoreimportantly,Ihavea composition student's curiosity aboutwhy
 
it worksthe wayit does. To thatend,Ihave analyzed thenewsroom ofThe
 
Press-Enterprise(Riverside,California daily metropolitan newspaperof160,000
 
circulation)asa discoursecommimity. Myconclusions arebased notonlyon
 
mypersonalexperience asan editor and writerofspecialsections,butupon
 
more recentobservation and interviewsin thePress-Enterprise newsroom spe
 
cifically asastudentofdiscourse communities.
 
The production and corporate headquartersofthePress-Enterprise arein
 
Riverside,butit also staffs ninecounty offices(bureaus)with news,circulation
 
and advertising personnel. According to presidentand executive editor Marda
 
McQuem,the editorial departmentis authorized 208newspositions divided
 
amongthree geographically separate newsrooms in Riversideand the nine
 
couiity offices. The personnelindudefull and part-time reporters,editors,pho
 
tographers,graphic artists,librarians,dericaland supportstaff. Thedty news
 
reporting staffnumbers twenty;there are double that(41)in thecoimty. In
 
addition,in Riverside,there are sixteen business andfeaturesreporters, seven
 
writers on specif assignments,and teii sports writers. Copy,news,spedaland
 
managing editors in Riverside total wellover60divided between news(35),
 
businessandfeatures(17),sports(11),an editorial page editor who works with
 
three editorial writers and two photo e^tprs. Newsassisttots handle many
 
mundane newsroom chores as supportstaff, engagingin alimited amountof
 
both reporting arid editing. In thesummer,a cadre ofinterns works asreporters,
 
editors,artists and photographers. ThePress-Enterprise generally hires reporters
 
with substantialand progressively challenging experience which mayinclude
 
workingfor a college newspaper,a weekly and finally,a daily newspaper.
 
This diverse groupfocusesits energyon gathering and writing news (a
 
shared purpose). Toachieve that goal,itspeaksalanguage filled with codesand
 
jargon—aspecialized vocabulary which it uses notonly to discuss writing,butto
 
facilitate its editing and technical production. Italso appliesindustry and local
 
standards(conventions)to its work,and its repetitive naturecreatesfamiliar
 
formulaeby which writersrespond toassigned writing tasks. The writers and
 
editors whoform this commuiuty arenotsilent,isolated writers. Thesefactors
 
identify the newsroom as a discourse community. And examined asa discourse
 
community,theiiewsroom yields valuable insightsinto the way writersinteract
 
l)Oth^speakersand writers;in particular,it demonstratesthe waythis dis
 
coursecommunitybothencouragesand expects revision and rewriting.
 
Toan extent,mystudy wasprompted byRichard C.Freed and Glenn J.
 
Broadhead's examinationof corporate discourse communities(1987)in which
 
iliey identified cpncemsfor theirownandfuture research. Because,they argue,
 
"bofiiovertly ahd tacitly,these communities establish paradigmsthat discours­
ersadhereto..."(156),theyfocusontwo main concerns: first, the writer's
 
relationship to his/her discourse community, and second,defining and describ
 
inghow thecommunityfunctions and influences the writing. Ihave alsobeen
 
motivated by myown need to understand how the cognitive process within a
 
writer's mind combines with theoutside social activity thatdemands,inspires
 
and evaluates his/her writing.
 
Linda Flower's theories(1989)aboutthe waycontextcuescognitionform a
 
useful outline to guidemyobservations. Flower's assertions are that:
 
Cognitiye action isoften initiated in response to a cuefrom
 
fiie enyiroiinient. . . Contextguides cognition inmultiple
 
specific processes;. . Contextalso guides action bysetting
 
the criteria by which a textoreven one'sownthinking
 
process is monitored and evaluated.. . Finally,context
 
cues action bysuggesting appropriate strategies(287-88).
 
Theparadigms,the values,the vocabulary and theroutineofa discourse
 
communitycan help or hinder a writer's work. These are thefactorsIexamined
 
in thenewsroom,notonly tosee how theyinfluence generalresponse to writing
 
assignments,biitspecific^y,how revision is accomplished.
 
The writte:n representation of thisexamination is divided intofive chapters:
 
firsta definition ofdiscbursecommimitiesin general; second,alook atthe waya
 
newsroom fits and occupiesitsown niche asa discoursecommunity;third,
 
revision
 
fourth,bnenewspaperstorytracedfronithe reporter'sfirst c:onsideratipn ofthe
 
compositionclassroom.
 
CHAPTER1
 
DISCOURSECOMMUNITYDEFINED
 
Therange of definitionsfor discoursecom- ;
 
munitiesis broad. Culture,sharedlanguage and purpose,influence,values—all
 
maybeinduded in definitions ofthe discourse conunxinity and its function as
 
the socialfactor(context,task environment)in composition. Butfor the pur
 
posesofthis discussion,a discoursecommunityis defined as a group with a
 
shared purposefor its use of specialized languageand conventions. Each dis
 
coursecommunity creates and adherestonormsand standards,expectationsand
 
genres. Further, these conventionsenable a discomse community's membersto
 
accbmpHsh specific conunu^ tasks efficiently. This definition is based not
 
oiUyoh mydbservatidhs ofboth classroom and ne-tvspapef discoursecOn^
 
ties,butOnthe writings and observations ofa numberofs^olars whose workis
 
JamesPoster's is oneofthe mostsucdhct definitions ofthet^m:"A'dis
 
course conuhxutit)^ isa group ofindividualsbound byacpmihon interestwho
 
communicate through approved channels and whose discourse is regulated"
 
(qtd.Cooper 204). Nice,neat-—butPorter's definition isonlya beginning.
 
Patricia Bizzell(1982)elaboratesin athorough and thought-provokingstudy of
 
the role ofdiscourse communities,firstlooking atthe wayindividualsleam to
 
uselanguage:
 
The matureexercise ofthesethoughtandlanguage capacities
 
takes placein society,in interaction with otherindividuals,and
 
thisinteraction modifies theindividual's reasoning,speaking
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and writing within society. Groupsofsociety memberscan
 
become accustomed to modifying each other'sreasoning and
 
language usein certain ways.Eventually thesefamiliar ways
 
achieve thestatus ofconventions thatbind the groupin a
 
discourse community,atwork togetheronsome projectof
 
interaction with the material world(214).
 
Bizzell,investigating"inner-directed"and "outer-directed"explanationsof
 
the way writers think and uselanguage,asserts thatthestudyofboth theoretical
 
spheres is needed "ifwe wish to havea complete pictureofthecomposing pro
 
cess.Weneed to explain the cognitive and the socialfactorsin writing develop
 
ment,and even moreimportant,therelationship betweenthem"(218).
 
Bizzell regards the discoursecommunity asalogical place to uncover the
 
relationship. Inlookingfor a link between inner-directed and outer-directed
 
theoriessheexamines Vygotsk/sthought-to-languageideas and Flowerand
 
Hayes'composition process model. Bizzell seesflawsin each;neither hasshown
 
the whole writing picture. Since Bizzellcannotfind a waytoseparate the
 
speaker or writerfrom acontext—".. . finding wordsis alwaysa matter of
 
aligning oneself with a particular discoursecommunity"(226)and "writing is
 
always already writingforsomepurposethatcan only beimderstood in its
 
community context"(227)—shereturnstothe discourse community. Asshe
 
observes,welearnlanguagebyinteracting with society—^family members,play
 
mates,teachers—and eventually,communicate with those groupsin significantly
 
different ways. Toseethe effectsof Bizzell's discourse community,visualize
 
five-year-old John wholearnsin kindergarten to puthis hand up when he wants
 
to ask a question;athome,hesimply goesto a parentor sibling and speaks.
 
Putting up ahand athome would beinappropriate;not puttingup a hand at
 
schoolisinappropriate. The child learns through a discoursecommunity(kin
 
dergarten,family)which conventions to use. Aswe mature,our discourse con
 
ventionsbecome progressively moresophisticated. Now pictureJoan asasev
 
enth grader posing as herown parentin a note to the attendance office explain
 
ing the previous day's absence. Ifthe child understands the conventions adults
 
usein this situation,she'll avoid saying'T wasabsenttoday because..."or
 
signing it'Joan's mother." Thusthe discourse community provides context,
 
rules,vocabulary and motivationfor writing. Itcan also provide a placefor
 
composition scholars tostudy notonly the writer,buthis/her context. Bizzell
 
notesthatthis contextchanges;we all belong to morethanone discoursecom
 
munity(214). And within each,the conventions change(226);technology pro
 
vides new waysto communicate(e.g.computers vs.typewriters,fax machines
 
vs.mail), and the needs ofthe membersofthe group diange(weagein afamily;
 
webecome moreknowledgeablein a classroom). Bizzell's firstquestion(what
 
doweneed to know about writing)is a pedagogicalone:how can weascompo
 
sition instructors putwhatweknow abouthowstudents write to work helping
 
them grow as writers? She believesifs a matterof"emphasiz[ing]notonly
 
discoursebutalso community"so thatstudents' basic abilities to uselanguage
 
can befoundationsfor moresophisticated and confidentuse within the academic
 
community—and thosecommunitiesthey willjoin later as membersofprofes
 
sions(239).
 
Joseph Harris(1989)addsto and refines Bizzell's definition,visualizing the
 
discoursecommunity as theshaper ofideasand thelimiter ofideas:
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Wewrite notasisolated individualsbutas membersof
 
communities whose beliefs,concerns and practices both
 
instigateand constrain,atleastin part,thesorts ofthings we
 
can say. Ouraimsand intentionsin writing arethusnot
 
merely personal,idiosyncratic,butreflective ofthe
 
communities to which webelong(12;italics mine).
 
In developing hisargumentthatbysharing distinctvalues discoursecommu
 
nitiesimpose certain limitationson discourse,and thereforeonindividuals
 
within their boundaries,Harris refers to David Bartholomae's oft-quoted essay
 
"Inventing theUniversity"(1985). Bartholomae describes astudent's plight
 
entering academia and finding its discourse only vaguelyfamiliar. The words
 
maybein thelanguage thestudenthas heard since birth,butthe waythey are
 
used,combined,structured and evaluated is new and challenging. Thestudent
 
discovers that as writers weare notonlycompelled toleavefamiliar discourse
 
communitiesto which we havebelonged either by birth or choice,butto work
 
our wayinto those that areforeign (13). While the term"conununity"may
 
suggestaninclusive nature,it is also exclusive. Anindividual,Harrisimplies,
 
feels pressure to conform to written and spoken conventionsin order to be ac
 
cepted bya discoursecommunity,in effect,havingto adoptthe group's para
 
digmsto become a member. Buthowever greatan obstacle this maypose,
 
motivated students are usually able to"inventthe university"and itslanguage
 
in their mindsand in practice. A casestudyis worth a moment'sscrutiny be
 
cause while itfocuseson anindividualPh.D.student,it has universalimplica
 
tions.
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Carol Berke:^6tter/TTiomasHuddnand John Ackerman (1988)studied a
 
Carnegie kiellon IJniversity student during MSfirst yearin gradua^^^^
 
struggle td'1?eGpmeliterate in''the rhetoricalreseatdiconununity(10). i^tfirsh
 
he dungtoafamiliar vocabidaryin whidihe wassep^ asa writer; he resisted
 
adopting thenew conventions partly because they were unfamiliar and partly
 
because he had notyetgrasped the conceptsbehind,the words. Byreading,
 
thinking,talking aboutand experimenting with thenew vocabulary,he gradu
 
ally entered thenew community and gained confidencein operating within its
 
conventions. Theseresearchers'findings demonstrate thatnovicesendure this
 
process notonly because they wanttoleam subject matter butalso tojoin the
 
conversation ofthecommunity which surroundsthem(40). WhenI hear col
 
legefreshman saying"In high school,weneverrevised.. . "or'Tvealways
 
doneabibhpgr^phy nota WorksCited hst..; ''^^ these aresymptomsof
 
the struggle to cope with new rules,and paradoxically, newfreedoms.John
 
Ackermansuggeststhatthe high Schopl-to-college transition canbe—andindeed
 
mustbe—^facilitated bycompositioninstructors whoshow that"fluency with
 
certain rhetorical and linguisticcommonplaces.. . comes with practice"and
 
who"... teach[these conventions]directly to makestudents aware ofthe
 
expectations of[a]newlanguage community"(175-6).
 
Marilyn Cooper(1989)recognizesthe"ideal"discoursecommunityas"...
 
particular situationsin which peoplecome togetherin discourseand negotiate
 
whatthey wantto doand what matters to them. Itis a communityin the sense
 
thatitis concerned abouteach ofits members,their goals,their needs,and what
 
they have to offer"(204).Butshe nevertheless questions whether collegesimpose
 
standards which fail to recognize or validate thestudent's abilities to uselan­
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guagein other contexts-—on thejob orin afraternity meeting,forexample. Coo
 
per also stresses the riotion that discOilTse coinmunities are"continuallyinflux"
 
rather thanfixed entities;thatis,their standardschangeasdoestheir member
 
ship. Ifa group beginsto see itself asa"socialstructure thatexistsseparately
 
from theindividuals who areits meinbers,^ Cooper believes thatdiscourse
 
communitiescan then be used as political tools especially ifthose whoenvision
 
themselves as"insiders"look atothers as"outsiders."(204). The dangerfor
 
academic discoursecommunitiesis to becomethesefixed societies,labeling the
 
academy'slanguage"correct"and byimplicationlanguage outside the academy
 
"incorrect." Sheis waryof proponentsofcomposition studies elevating any
 
discoursecommunity,and its norms,to a status which excludesorsetsrulesfor
 
"theiypepfdiscourse that willbe—and will notbe—^accepted bythecommu
 
nity"(211). Her argumentis notthat discoursecommunitiesin themselves are
 
inherently problematic,butthatstudents maybeled to believe thatone dis
 
coursecommunity'sstandards are more valid than another's.
 
Toavoid the arrogance ofimposing academicconventions,researchers(see
 
Bowser[1991],Hareand Fitzsimmons[1990],Kutz[1986],among others)have
 
advocated creating classroom environments wherecollaborativelearning and
 
teaching strategies help studentsform theirown discourse communities. In a
 
classroom,an instructor's understandingof writing asasocial activity maylead
 
to activities(peer review ofessays,small group brainstorming)which facilitate
 
students'acquisition ofskills to help them function with competencein the
 
academy. Often,a classroom wherecollaborativelearning strategies are used
 
becomes anenvironment—a place and an attitude—^wherestudentsleam to
 
speak and use acommonlanguage or academicconventions which they practice.
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They'veformed anew discourse coihihiiiut^^ofihdividiials whoshareacommon
 
goal—learning to write-^and the desire to find waysto achieve thatgoal.
 
Outsideacampusframework.Freed and Broadhead(1987) base their exami
 
nation ofdiscoihse conimunities onPeU speech community definition:
 
"acommunity sharing rulesfor the condiict aiid interpretation ofspeech,and
 
liliesfortheinterpretationofatleastonelinguistic variety"(154). Theirstudyof
 
non-academicdiscourse communitiesled them tothe conclusion thatdiscourse
 
contmunities "condition and influence notonly written productscomposed
 
Within them butthe behaviors,attitudes and strategies that ultimately produce
 
those prpducts,whichin turn define thecommunitiesthemselves"(156)As
 
applied toan institution or organization Freed and Broadhead begin to usethe
 
term "Chlture"as asynonymfor discourse community;thatis> W^ a group of
 
writers^—^noviceor experienced—a specialized language and norms develop that
 
allows memberstocommunicate(157). Their addition to thedefinition ofa
 
discoursecommunity—theidea ofculture—^brings with it a senseofhistory,
 
expectations,local definitions and attitudes.
 
Lee Odell(1985)watched the waystaff membersproduced written docu
 
mentsin a state agencyand concluded that"the processofcomposing mayentail
 
a greatdealofsocialinteraction"including"communalbrainstorming." He
 
begins to call notonly the agency butoutsideinfluenceson ita"culture which
 
governs whatis puton the page"(250).
 
Lester Faigley(1985),taking whathe calls the"social perspective"to writing
 
research,echoes Odellas wellasFreed and Broadhead suggesting that"commu
 
nication is inextricably bound upin the cultureofa particular society"(236). In
 
expanding this idea,hesaysthat"specialized kindsofdiscoursecompetence"
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are acquired in a discourse community. "Membersknow whatis worth commu­
rucating,how itcah be contm^iimcat^ whatother membersofthe COhimu­
nity arelikely to know and believe to betrueaboutcertain subjects.. . "(238).
 
Hecallsfor ethnographicresearchinto non-academicdiscourse communitiesto
 
"examinehow a particular discoursecommunityis organized byits interactions
 
and bythe textit produces"(241).
 
Thestudy ofa newsroom brings all these definitionsinto clearerfocus,and
 
emphasizes the aspectsofa discoursecommunity which enable it to accomplish
 
tasks such as revision. Its membersnotonlysharelanguageand goals,butthey
 
embodya culture. Before delving into the details ofthatculture,we mustcon
 
sider whether discourse communitiesaresimply collections ofpeoplejoined by
 
family,cultural or social ties. Or,astheresearch examined heresuggests,dothe
 
communication and the rules that govern itcomeoutofcomplex relationships
 
based onshared purposes?
 
How doesa discoursecommimityform?
 
A group ofindividuals whousethesamelanguage is not necessarily a dis
 
course community. Forexample,the audience ata play can be presumed to
 
share thesamelanguageas the actors. Butthe auditorium full ofpeopleis nota
 
discoursecommunity. They are audience and actors assembledforone perfor
 
manceto enjoylanguageand to produce meaning. Asa memberofthe audience
 
in seat B-3,mycomprehension ofthelanguageand construction ofthe meaning
 
maybeentirely differentfrom thatofthe personin B-4. Thereis no opportunity
 
for discourse—conversation,memos,essays—^thatwould shape that meaningso
 
thatit is shared and/orintensified. And itis unlikely that this audience will ever
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assemble again. Itcannotdevelop the vocabularyorthe conventionsto produce
 
deeper understanding that would occur could it meetover a period oftime.
 
As Bizzell makesdearin her definition,a discoursecommunityis a group
 
drawn together throughlanguage use,and which gradually defines itsownrules
 
or conventions which enable it to achieve mutualgoals through its communica
 
tion. In a writing classroom,a discoursecommunityforms when an instructor
 
fosters itsformation. Communication based on ashared syllabus and textbook is
 
inevitable;Ackerman(1990)calls this an"ad hocdiscourse communit[y].. .
 
with routines,codes,conventions and ethos defined momentarilybythe actions
 
ofthe dass"(180). Butthesense ofashared purpose as acommunityof writers
 
mustgrow over the weeksand monthsthe dassspends together. Their conver
 
sations will turnfrom"whatdoesthis essaysay?"to"whatdoes this writer do
 
to help(or hinder)thereader'simderstanding?" Totalk aboutwritingas writing
 
rather than meaning requires anew vocabulary. While gropingfor wordsto
 
discuss writing,students begin toformulatenew ideasabouthow writers
 
work—andin the process,form acommunity with ashared goal—to understand
 
the writer's task.
 
Thedassroom discourse communityis the tangible,visible and local manifes
 
tation ofwhatexists asa larger environment:the collegecommunityasa whole,
 
and as disdplinary academiccommunities within it. Students are tacitly mem
 
bersofthese larger communities,buttheir abilities to applythe conventionseach
 
demands mustdevelop over time.Academicdiscoursecommunitiesform and
 
reform;each hasa history and culture,a tradition and expectations;buteach is
 
reformed by the presenceofnew students and new communication needs.
 
In analyzing the wayanon-academicdiscourse communityforms,Odell
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considered sodal psychologistKarlWeick's theories about"theimportantrole
 
that people playin creating the environments thatsurround them"notonlyin a
 
physicaland socialsense,butin the waythatbeliefs and values are afoundation
 
for discourse conventions(270). Odell called forfurther examination ofthe way
 
membersidentify and communicatesuch values to newcomersby asking among
 
other things"Whatare theformal meansofinstruction? Whatare theinformal
 
means? Whatwould happen ifa writer were to testthoselimits[imposed bythe
 
conventions]?"(271).
 
Composition teacher and part-time newspaper writingcoach Carolyn
 
Matalene(1989)observes"In manyprofessional contexts. . .'the writer'is not
 
one person buta group. And when writers work together,the actof writing
 
often servesimportantfunctionsfor the group wellbeyond thatofproducinga
 
text..."(vi). Thosefunctions mayinclude discussions that help the writers
 
arrive atconsensusaboutthefocus,the style,the audienceand other rhetorical
 
concerns.
 
A newspaper's writers and editors sharealanguage which enablesthem to
 
discuss their work. Asa discourse community,they develop and use special
 
ized meaningsfor wordssuch as"deadline,"'lead"and "feature." The useof
 
this specialized vocabulary doesnotgo outside the newsroom. It allows the
 
discoursecommunity tofunction efficiently because wordssuch as"feature"
 
become codes—cues,in Flower's theory—to trigger cognitive action. The writer
 
hearing the message"write a humaninterestfeatureonJackSmith" goesimme
 
diately to work. Heorshe decodes the words'liuman interestfeature"into a list
 
ofsteps to achieve this goal;thatis,a paradigm is visualized becausethe writer
 
knowshow a"feature" differsfrom"spotnews." Butwhen writing,news writ­
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ersand editors adheretoindustry and standard written English conventions
 
because their work is read by a general audience. Matalene believesitis essen
 
tial thatdiscourse communitieswhocommunicate with others outside their
 
sphere understand thattheymuststill abideby''conventions ofdiscoursecom
 
mon to all readers"(vi).
 
Thenewspaper discourse communityislong-standing;it hasdeveloped over
 
generations as an industry which uses written languagein a distinctive way. Its
 
membership maychange,butits legacy(style books,editors training their suc
 
cessors and training writers)enablesit to deepen and use specialized meanings.
 
Or as Matalene puts it "a newspaper.. . both createsjournalists and is created
 
bythem"(266).
 
Discourse commimitiesform because they havea purpose to fulfill through
 
communication. In the classroom,itis to facilitate writing growth and confi
 
dence;m the newspaper,it is to facilitate writingimder the pressureoftime.
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CHAPTER2
 
THENEWSROOM ASDISCOURSECOMMUNITY
 
Anewspaper newsroom resemblesanyother discoursecommunityas a
 
group ofpeople whouse thesamelanguagein thesame wayand whosharea
 
purposefor thatlanguage use. Butthese specific characteristics make ita unique
 
discoursecommunity:
 
—^Itemploysspecialized vocabularies unrecognized outside thenewsroom
 
—^Itconstantly measuresand defines whatnewsis
 
—^Ithastheshared purposeof writing,news gathering,newsreporting for its
 
audience ofreaders
 
—^Its members arefamiliar with the news-writing task and each other's writ
 
ing and editing strengths,backgroxmd,experience
 
—^Thenewsroom operateson a clearly defined process which becomes partof
 
areporter's mentalframework
 
—^Thecommunity'sdecision makers are activein the process
 
—^Editorsand reporters areopento negotiating
 
—^Reporters arereceptive to and anticipate response to their writing;they
 
expectto respond to thesamebasic questions when writing and rewriting their
 
work
 
—^Thecommunityrelieson cooperation to publish anewspaper
 
—^Thecommunitycomprises paid professional(i.e. well-educated,trained
 
and experienced)writers whohavechosen this career
 
These characteristics will beexamined notonlyin this overview,butinfol
 
lowingonereporter through his preparationfor and writing ofonenews article
 
(chapter 4). Itisimportanttoimderstand atthe outsetthatthe newsroom is both
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the workspace and thecidtureofthoseconcei^^
 
"copy")which leaves pressesfor readers'homes. Thenewsroom traditionally is
 
onelargespace with reporters groupedinonearea,and editors gathered in
 
another---all within Sightofeach other. The visual^doral connectioiis are
 
remindersofacommon task,butmoreimportantly, makedoing thejob simpler.
 
For example,an editor with a questionc^with a glahc&s^whether the
 
porter is in the office oron the phone. Editors,working in close proximity,check
 
speifing or grainrnatical concerns with each other;these quick conversations
 
save tripsto a dictibhary or handbook. Insum,"newsroom"isaterm which
 
encbmpassesthe geographicspace, the people whowork withinit;and fiie
 
culture it represents. Morethanonestudy(amongthem AmericanSocietyof
 
Newspaper Editors-sponsored survey 1982;Weaverand Wilhoifis American
 
Journalistcomparison of1971 and 1983data;sociological analysis ofparticular
 
aspectsofnews work)hasexamined who makesupthenewsroom and how the
 
community makes decisions. Oneofparticular note,"Communication Practices
 
ofJournalists:Interaction with Public,Other Journalists,"(Burgoonet al1987),
 
found that 56percentofthesampledjournalists said"mycoworkersfrequently
 
discuss their stories with me"and47percentsaid"myeditor andIfrequently
 
discuss the contentof variousstories,"documenting whatanynewspaper reader
 
assumesto bea naturaloccurrence—thatconversationsaboutwriting occurin a
 
newsroom(127).
 
Thenewscommunity(atThePress-Enterpriseor anynewspaper)sharesa
 
deadline-driven work dayand basic news vocabulary. Injournalism classes,
 
would-bereporters write breakingor hard news(the dtycouncil decides to raise
 
utility feeson January1)and features(howonefamily willbe affected bythe
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pendingincrease).Onthejob in a particular newsroom,they will honethis
 
knowledge.Parsigian(1987)asked reportershow theylearned tofollow a
 
recognizable planningand writing patternin developing artideSi Mostsaid
 
they learned itthrough"trialand error.. . imitation(studying the workof
 
otherjournalists). .. [or]through acombination oftrial and error and imita
 
tion.. . "(727).
 
Largenewspaperssubdivide theirnewsroom discom-secommimityinto
 
departments:fieatures/sppfts/ busiiiess and local news. AtThePress-Enterprise
 
Idverside office,three different"newsrooms"are maintained:sport^^^
 
and features,and the main newsrooniare completely sepgj*ate;indeed,they are
 
on tlu-ee differentfloors ofthe buildihg. The physic^separation^
 
from the main newsroom encbijurages developmentofdepartmeht^ discoiifse
 
coinmuhities,butaccordingtoJoe Happ,^  to the presidentand executive
 
editor atThePress-Enteiprise,theseparation chscourages"spontaheous cross
 
pollination"ofideas. Happexplains: "Anentertainmentreporter whosees
 
something he thinksis[general]newson the wayto work mayforgetit when he
 
gets to his terminal(desk)and getslostin astory. Butifhe walksby the dty
 
desklater,he mightsay liey you mightwantto check out..'Butthatdoesn't
 
happen becausethe departments arenottogether" (1992). Sharing news tips is
 
onlyonereason whyanewsroom discourse communityoften shares work space.
 
Additional advantagesare obvious; iftheenvironmentisoneof"momentum
 
and hysteria"as MiamiHerald editor Gene Miller believes(qtd.Weaverand
 
Wilhoit65),the newsroom is also the place which motivates its writers,and
 
forcesthem to meetdeadlines.
 
Within thelarger discourse community ata newspaper, departmental groups
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useeven morespecialized vocabularies. In sports,writersand editors refer to
 
''agate,'' afrequenttypesetting dioicef^ whereasinfeatures,agate
 
is rarely used.(Agate described a types^ capableofcptider^ large
 
amountsofinformatidnsuch^player statisticsintp asmallspace.)
 
Ineverynewsroont^spoken and writtencommuMc0onkeephewscopy
 
movingtoward deadhne:die productiGn-imposed Umitto writing and editing
 
activities. Editors'commentsand questionsfor reportersmaybe coriveyedin a
 
conference,orissued as electronic memos;editors'written questions are also
 
inserted into the textofan article.
 
Editorsspend alarge portion oftheir time aiiswering questions ofpews
 
worthiness. The"is ithews?"question is posed again and again over thecourse
 
ofa day as breaking newsenters the newsroom,butitis alsoapartoftheeditors'
 
own conferences. Frontpagesofeach section aresignificant;their contentsignals
 
whateditors regard as the mostimportantnewsin thatsection. Editors confer,
 
and because thereis onlyonefrontpagetoeach section,there is obviouscompe
 
tition for placing storieson it. Arm E.Reisner's 1992analysis of64different
 
newsconferences at daily newspapersconfirms thatthe discoursecommunity
 
itselfserves animportantrolein answering the pervasive"is-it-newS?"news
 
room question. Shelabels editors'discussions "sensemaking,"defined as"a
 
complex setofpractices"(984)often coded and dependentona workingrelatiom
 
ship which developsover time. Reisnerfound that"editors'decisions about
 
where to place stories arisein socialinteraction and are notbased ona specified
 
setofobjective valuesformalized outside ofthe contextofthoseinteractions"
 
(986). Sociologist Marilyn Lester(1980)examinesa newsroom asa place which
 
generates news worthiness,and suggests that"therules governing newswork
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are notsimply given available,butactually constructed,interpreted,and
 
elaborated uponin theactualsettings ofnewswork"(993). Weaverand Wilhoit
 
(1986),drawingfrom asurvey ofworkingjournalists designed to definethe tasks
 
and working conditionsofamodem newsreporteror editor,notethat determin
 
ing newsworthiness"often dependson talking with otherjournalists"(124)and
 
that"newsstaff(cqlleagues)werethe niostimport faclqrin deterniining
 
newsworthiness"(126).In Other wordS/ whileeveryone within the newsrodm
 
discoiifsecornmunityhasafundam!^^ ofwhatnewsisand how itis
 
comnaunicated tc> readers,the primary work ofthecommunityis to apply that
 
knowledgetoeach story as it appeafs. The discourse CQinmimityis theenviron
 
mentin which answersto the what-is-news question aretested and clarified.
 
Inthelarger newspapercommunity,someeditors and media critics are
 
qdestiohing the traditional definition ofnews-^reven ifthere is"a definition''
 
by which to measurestories. Susan Miller,vice pfesident/hewsofScripps
 
Howard Newspapersisoneofthem. 'T wastaughtthat'news'hasfourele
 
ments: proximity,prominence,unusualness and humaninterest. It wasas
 
sumed people like toread aboutevents nearby,famouspeople and anything
 
bizarreor amusing"(170). Now Millersays'"News'canjustas validly be de
 
fined as activities and events that affectlarge numbersofpeoplesuch as traffic,
 
weatherand whatkids arelearningin school. Thenumberofpeople affected by
 
a topicisjustas proper a measure ofnewsworthiness as'unusualness'is"(171).
 
Certainly whatever theindustry would adoptasa definition ofnews hasevolved
 
through the workofgenerations ofjoumalistsand editors. This provides a
 
foundationfor each newsroom,butasa discoursecommunity, each newsroom
 
isfaced with constantre-evaluation and re-definition ofthatfoundation.
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Reporters editorsshare acommon purpose—toprdtddefor readersthe
 
newsofthe day asthey have discovered it. Tothisend,this discourse
 
commuiiity's defiiiition mustbeextended toinclude the reader,aninvisible
 
memberofthe newsroom. Editors hold thereader's understanding asthe mea
 
sureofan article's clarity. "Willthereader understand?" is a question often
 
posed whenan article is written,read,edited and revised. Itis a bywordfor
 
gauging notdnly the effectofthe writ^^ asa whole,butthe useoftermsand the
 
design ofsentences within articles. AtthePress-Enterprise editors demand clear,
 
direct writing,notonly to assure the reader's understanding,butto maintain a
 
day-to-day quality which writers mustachieveand which readerscan expect.
 
''Cle^and direct writing'' in Msdiscolusecommuruty desa'ibes active,lively
 
prose which avoids useofjargon and generalities. Forexample,Press-Enterprise
 
Metroeditor ElaineRegussaysshe often readsfor"educationese"whichslips
 
into sentences and maycover upa reporter'slack ofunderstandingofaterm or
 
concept. "They mustimderstand[the term]to presentit to readers,"sheexplains
 
(1992). With her colleagues atthe Metro desk,she asksreporters to clarify what
 
theissues are and whatthereader's relationship tothem is.
 
Thelistofeditors'questionsis extensive,and questions are aroutineform of
 
communication within thenewsroom discourse community. Aswehaveseen,
 
"Is itnews?"is repeatedly raised asa wayofdefiningthe newspaper'scontent, a
 
question applied byeditors when evaluating assignments,and byreporters
 
whenfinding material,interviewing,and writing articles. A pair ofcorollary
 
questions"Will thereader care?"and"Canthereaderimderstand?"follow.
 
Other questions are morepractical: "Howlong do you think the article will be?"
 
or''Gari youiyrite twentyinches?" Editors demand"Where'sthelead?"when
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readingan article which violatesthefirstlaw ofjournalistic writing. Thelead
 
(the article's earliest paragraphs)answersfor the reader the who,what,when,
 
where and whyofthe topic as quickly as possible.
 
Asis apparentto anynewspaper reader putting yesterday's paperon the
 
recycUng stack,answersto who,what,when,whyand wherechange daily, A
 
newspaperis aboutwhat's new. Matalene asserts that"valuingnew and surpris
 
inginfbnnatioh, .r, contrastsimportantly mth the usuklproceduresofaca
 
demic discoitise''(267). yN^ereasastudent on spideriniages
 
in WaltWhitmanorEmily Dickinson will check library reference works,tind
 
articles and bibliographies/take notes> organize and analyzetheinformation
 
(bid,established data)and putit together with his/her jtiioughts(new;irtioixna­
tion), a newspaper writer with the newinform Heorshe may
 
researchfacts,reread previous articles,butthe essential natiire ofand reasonfor
 
the new artide is to presentnewinformation. Thisis oneofthe ways''Ibcal
 
knowledge,"to use Michael Carter's term,isimportantin anewsroom. A
 
writer mayenter with generalacademic writing skills,butconverting to valuing
 
"new"over"old"information demandsthe assistanceoftiie discoursecommu­
mty. Additionally,the reporterleamsthatquoting research othershavepub
 
lished and usingfootnotes to documenttheir workisreplaced bydoing his/her
 
ownresearch. Thereporter asks authorities whoarelocal or can bereached by
 
phonefor currentinformation. Making this transitionfrom academicto journal
 
istic writing is not difficult;reporters are notonly trained stylistically to move
 
from theirformer discourse communities'conventionsto those ofthenewsroom,
 
buthavingread newspapers,they'verecognized manyofthe differencesfor
 
themselves.
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Oneofthe mostsalientfeaturesofadiscourseconununityis the wayits mem
 
bersinternalize its expectations,questionsand genres,so thatin time,the dis
 
coursecommunityis both externaland internal. Or as Ackerman phrasesit,
 
"contextis stored in theform ofschemata... that... provide procedures
 
for acting in accordance with culturaland contextualexpectations"(176). The
 
schemataorinternalized patterns, function asa specificand dailyframeworkto
 
encourage meeting deadlines and producing copy,butthese patterns also be
 
comemental promptsfor editorsand writers when making decisions during
 
fast-paced work days.
 
Allofthe characteristics which define this particular discoursecommunity
 
explain notonlyhow itfunctions,buthow itencourages revision. Amongthem,
 
the clearly defined process,editors and reporters accustomed to andopen to
 
negotiation,an anticipated response to and questioning of written work are
 
especiallyimportanttoa climate wherereporters acceptnotonly the work of
 
revision,buttheneedfor it.Each ofthese characteristics will beexamined in
 
relation to revision,and specifically,as they are manifested in ThePress-Enter
 
prise newsroom.
 
How onenewsroom fimctions
 
ThePress-Enterprise editors areinvolved inthe writing processfrom begin
 
ning to end. Theyare managersand teachers,coachesand mentors.
 
Theyfoster the"shared purpose"ofthe newsroom's activities. Editors^ occupy a
 
^ Editoriallabelsat the Press-Enterprise are numerous.Anexecutiveeditorand one
 
assistwtareatthe top;managingeditorsnextdivide newsroom operations,supervisingspecial

ized editorssuch as Metro(shortfor metropolitanand takingthe placeofold city editors),copy,
 
entertainment,sports,food,business,Sundayand editorial page.
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hierarchy: those atthe top haveless contactwith newscopyitselfand increasing 
contact with personneland readers. They staff the paper and answerreader 
complaints;theyformulate policy and see thatitisinaplemeiited;they are 
charged withlong-range planning,budgetingand are responsiblefor the ovef-all 
newsphilosophy ofthe newspaper. Editors below them,each managinga par 
ticular departmentor categoryofne\^s(sports,features,loc^or county news), 
^sipiartides and dp"fifstreads^'oftheresulting work. Itis their questipning 
and probing,their demandsregarding darity, ■which: ipost influence the writei^s 
revision. Copy editors re-view reams of news text Prt a dady basis, andin the 
interest of cohesiveness,engage inminpr editingof sentences and paragraphs;if 
major changes are required, and there is hm^, the article goes back tP the "writer 
accompanied by questions and commPnts.Eventually, those editors charged 
withnxakingup p%es, addheadlines,subheads ahd captions tP complete an 
artide. 
Many editors have beenreporters and therefore not only understand the 
barriers reporters encounter—^interviewees who refuse to talk or information that 
is dassified—but also the process of gathering and organizing the informationin 
■written form. All speak the same language—one of deadlines (the time when 
the allnews copy must go to the next step of production), leads (initialpara 
graphs focusing on the primary facts of the event or issue), takes (length), layouts 
(the way the elements on a newspaper page are displayed),headlines and 
nutgraphs (part of the lead). Havingbeenin the reporter's chair,however, does 
not mean editors are satisfied withbad writing. Weaver and Wilhoit show that 
editors' most frequent complaints about their staffs involved "writing: "About a 
fifthof theproblems dted were described as "writing difficulties with organiza­
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tion,darity,repetition or awkwardness."Afourth ofthe writing weaknessesfell
 
under grammar,syntax and spelling errors,but"reporting problemsrarely were
 
mehtidned"(80). Their dissatisfaction combined with the pressureofdeadlines
 
mayproduce questions thatputa writeron the defensive. Spedalsections editor
 
Tom McCann,a40^ye^veteran ofjoiirnalism,says"wew^tthe reporter tosee
 
it's tbe work,notthena persdh^ly- Editing[todaiyl is moreppen,moreofa
 
dialogue,a partnership. Wei're wor^ngtog iriforihatioh sothatwecam
 
presentit toa third p^ty^rtieaudience."
 
TTusisoneivaythe netvsrcx)m-as^discourse<ommunity is perpetuatedv Its
 
culture is handed down to novicesin a trial-by-fire apprenticeship. Asthe re
 
porter rnovesthrough various"beats"(specific assignmentssuch as cotirts,
 
schoolsoflocal goveriinient)andbecomesincreasingly awareofthenewsroom's
 
history,vocabulary and expectatidns,hedrshebecomesmore valuable to the
 
community.
 
David proder,along-time writerforThe WashingtonPost, points to another
 
waythe newsroom's cultureisimportantfostering a sense ofvalues and report
 
ingstandardsin those who arejustentering the profession. In 1980, astunning
 
revelation ofreportingfraud(areporter wonaPulitzerPrizefor astory which
 
wasbased on afictionalsource)compelled soul-searching atmanynewspapers.
 
Broder asked himselfand his editor"whether older reporters,like myself,had
 
failed to passon to our younger colleagues thesamecodeof professionalbehav
 
ior and reportorial responsibilities thathad been drilled into our heads when we
 
cameinto OUTfirst newsrooms"(312). Atsubsequentinformalsessions with
 
those youngreporters,Broder discovered that"younger reporters wereasfully
 
committed to the disciplines ofour craftasIcould hope"(313). Buthis probing
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madedearoneofthe mostvital roles of this discourse community:communicat
 
ingits standardsand values.
 
Whoestablishesstandards
 
Bruce Garrison(1990) definesjournalism style as morethan the reporter's
 
voice,butthe voiceofthe medium itself. "These arethe rules ofpresentation
 
journalists usein communicating with readers... .Style brings uniformity and
 
darity to news writing... .Somestyle rules haveevolved over generationsof
 
writers and remain for no better reason than tradition or practicality.. . .Other
 
rules existbecausethey are necessary for darityin meaning and are noteasily or
 
arbitrarily changed"(163). In thissense,style can beequated with conventions.
 
AtThePress-Enterprise,asin manynewspapers,style booksform the basic
 
standard for writing. ThePress-Enterprise usesthe Assodated PressStylebook
 
augmented byitsownlocalrequirements. Theseindudeareporter's policy
 
manual(offidally titled NewsDepartmentHandbookSupplement) and a style
 
file which has been developed over the years,butwhich editors admitisoutof
 
date. Thatmeans that manystandards are communicated as needed in theon
 
goingeducation ofreporters. Executiveeditor Joe Happsaysthatcopy editors
 
and metroeditors convey thestandardstoreportersin the contextof aspedfic
 
story. Thisincludesidiosyncratic localspellingsor which communitiesratea
 
datelineon a story. Polidesthataffed reporting standards(rather than the
 
mechanics of writing)areformally spelled outin the newsroom'sown hand
 
book. Theseinclude proceduresfor handlingreader complaints abouta pub
 
lished storyor whether a reporter mayaccepta mealfrom anorganization
 
whose meeting heorshe is covering("staff membersshould offer to payforfood
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and refreshments butnotfor additional charges thatgo directly tosupportthe
 
grdups"). Whetherformalized or not, editors makethe final decisions about
 
whatis and is notincluded in localstandards and policies,and also enforce these
 
OnePress-Enterprise policy demonstrates thewaythelarger community
 
influences writingstandardsand overall newsroom values. InPress-Enterprise
 
newsstories,no vulgar or obscenelanguage maybe used unless there is a com­
pielhng reason to:do S(^and a managing editor wifi deddethe validity ofthat
 
"compelling reason/^ In this ca§e the decision is taken outofthebi^dsofthose
 
whoroutinely makejudgmentsaboutnewsand newscopy. This,Happex
 
plains;is a reflection ofthecommunityin which the newspaper publishes:"^v­
ersideCountyisfairly conseryaUye"(1993),
 
Reportersand editors hired byThePress-Enterprise possess college degrees
 
andjournalistic experience. They enter the newsroom'sdiscoursecommunity
 
having alreadyinternalized manyofthe conventions which they willcontinue to
 
apply to their writing atThePress-Enterprise. Butasin the case with students
 
leaving anEnglish classto writefor a psychology class,someconventionscon
 
tinuein effect,whilenew ones mustbe adopted.
 
Writers arrive ata newspaper with differentlevelsofability,and while
 
learning localconventions mustimlearnformer conventions. AtTheWallStreet
 
Journal,forexample,second and subsequentreferences to an individualcarry
 
Mr.,Mrs.,Dr.,orsimilar appropriate titles with thesurname. AtThePress-

Enterprise,theconvention is to uselastnameonlyonsecond reference to the
 
person,omitting a title.(There are exceptions atboth newspapers;The Wall
 
StreetJournal drops"honorifics"for convicted felons,and thePress-Enterprise
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addsthem in obituaries.) Thesorting process—addingnew information and
 
discarding whatis nolonger valuable—isfacilitated byother reporters,editors
 
and the newspaper's ciiltiire. Butitis life within the discoursecommunityitself
 
which refines this knowledge,makingita partofthe reporter. And itis this
 
conformity to the conventionsofthecommunity which enables dte hewspaper to^
 
operate,^tthePfess-Enteiprise,JoeHaj^beheves thatthe''learnip^^ ujis
 
learning"ofstandards and policies is a continuous one. ''Theday-by-day editing
 
processimparts knowledge ofstand^ds[to reporters],''Happexplains,addihg
 
thatin many cases,"editors prefer head-to-head editingwith thereporter. Train
 
ing happensevery day"(1993). Thenewspaper providesformalorientation to
 
newsreporters whichincludes a meeting with managingand executive editors
 
and a conferencein which the policiesin the handbook are covered verbally;
 
New editors and reporters are also taken on a day-long tour Ofthe county,and
 
whenthereporter being replaced is still on thejob,heorshe works with the
 
newcomer to provideinformation aboutsources and other mechanicsofdoing
 
The Metro Desk:the editors'discourse commimity
 
AtthePress-Enterprise,the"metrodesk"isthehub ofthe main newsroom,
 
and within theother news departments(sports,features),acopydesk serves this
 
role. Metro editors are specialists whohavedivided the workload geographi
 
cally and by subject. Onemetro editor has an overall view and is also deputy
 
managing editor. Hekeeps general assignmentreporters busy. Breaking,big
 
newssuch asan earthquake which demandsa massive reporting effort,forces
 
him to negotiatewith other editors toborrowstaff. In addition to thefour metro
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editorsin Riverside,there aretwoin county officessupervising the work of
 
significantly sized reporting staffs. Metro editors naake assighniejnts and discuss
 
issues with reporters. Theycommunicateone-to-oneifthe reporter is inthe
 
same office;if not,they use the phone,FAXand computersystem tokeepin
 
constanttouch.
 
Editorslive by lists,and the primary toolby which they organize their staffs
 
daysand their own is the"budget,"a listofstories bytopic ands^opsiswhich
 
is updated three tofourtimes during the day. "Daybreak"in amorning circula
 
tion newspaper is 11 a.m.(deadlineismidnightor thereabout). By mid-after­
nodn,editors are receiving and reading articles. Theassignmenteditordoesthe
 
"first read,"and then the questioning and conferring process with reporters
 
Editors talk to each other both in meetings,and over their terminals asthey
 
read and editcopy.TTieir debate is,ofcourse,frequently abbutwheiher ah issue
 
is hews—or ifit hasalocal angle. The wire editor^,for example,mayread an
 
item which he or shebelieves haslocalimplications,and send it with questions
 
to a metroeditor whothen confers With his/hei"counterparts. Eventually,a
 
decision is made;often local additions are madeto the wirestory,and fre
 
quently,the wirestory promptsa completesecond story with alocal pointof
 
view.
 
Editors talk aboutwhatstoriesfrom thebudgetare tobe usedin die various
 
zoned editiohs; Coordination of the copyflow is vital notoihytomeeting prp­
ductioh deadlines,butin order to avoid duplication. Forthatreason,editors'
 
^Wire Editor:An anachronistic term dating to national and internationalnewsservices'previ
 
oustransmission ofcopyby telephone wire to newsroom teletypes. Now allsuch copy arrives
 
viamodem,iid is viewed on newsroom terminal screens.
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d^isions are notonly verbalized, buteach article carries alist documenting its
 
origin and subsequentstopsin theediting process. Forexample,ifthe metro
 
editor responsiblefor the Corona-Norcoedition uses an article on beekeeping,
 
theHemetmetro editor whoreviews itfor possible use, can see whereitisbeing
 
used. And becauseofthevolumeofnewscopy thatoneeditor mayreview in a
 
day;the list He/she uses to track storiesin his/herown section isaugmented by
 
the liston individualstories. A carefuleditor will notrun thesamestorytwo
 
.■days.ina'fQw,:'br twicein;one editipm V ■ 
Editors' conversations also involvemaking decisions about ''where to play" a 
story-^isit a busiriess story sinceifSon die economy, or dbeSit have far-resch­
ingeffects and go onpage one, A sectiOh? Whenan entertaineris involvedin an 
accident, is it an entertainment story or a news story? 
Editors discuss information withreporters who stopby or call to "tesf an 
itemor idea for neWswOrthiness. Or reporters query editors about a long-term 
project they'd like topursue, or a particular angle they see for a story. Tips, 
rumors, items of hearsay are checked for validity. Aneditor may make a few 
phone calls or talk with colleagues or simply suggest that the reporter follow-up. 
Newsrooms are filled with talk about whether something alleged tobe happen 
ing willhappen andif it does, what itmay mean to readers. 
Newsrooms are noisy, and editors andreporters leam to work with one ear 
tuned to the commotion. It is within the chaotic sound of phones ringing and 
terminalkeyboards clacking that work is done. But because newspapers focus 
on what is new, the discourse community's background conversationmay be a 
source of information. A voice shouting "the mayor just resigned" forces an 
editor or reporter to updatea story containing the mayor's name. 
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Justas thenewsroom is asource ofinformation,itis alsoa"sanctuary"ac
 
cording to MardaMcQuern,executive editor^d presidentofThePress-Enter
 
prise. She explains: "A reporter maysay'he's ajerld whenreferring to asource
 
because their questions haven'tbeen ariswered or the person vs^oii't return calls.
 
Butthat's notfor publication;they haveto be able to'venfin anenvironment
 
wherei pthers understand their frustration and acceptit as partofthejob"(1992).
 
Thenewsroom is alsoasanctuary because stories areincubatihg;sonleideas aure
 
pursued for weeksbefore theycan be piibUshed—ifatall Ifahunch,alead,
 
does notprove to be true ofnewsworthy,no matter how much time has been
 
devoted to it,it will notrun. Editors/reporters needfreedom to testideas,work
 
on stories wthouteavesdroppers.
 
Headline writing isoneofthefinal tasks an editorfaces. Theheadline hot
 
only"titles" astory,butspedfically previewsits content. OnePress-Enterprise
 
metroeditor, DarrellSantschi,pointsoutthatteievision'sinstantnewscoverage
 
has changed the style of newspaperheadiiheS. Breakinghewsnolonger shouts
 
fronithefrontpage such as:''Kamedyshot^'(>r"haqirivadesKv^
 
wait." Santschisaysthestyle changereflects readers'awarenessofevents: by
 
the tiihe the reader picks up ffie papef;he/shehaswitnessed the general's press
 
conference or the president's announcementon TV;newspaper headlines have
 
been transformed into "here's thefullstory"announcements(1992).
 
Thenewsroom is unique asa discourse community,and professionalmem
 
bership in it demands the ability to create a new productevery day. Thenews-

rcx)m starts overfrom scratch because"newshappens''andthathewsdictates
 
the contentof the paper. Theskills needed to gather and write the newsdonot
 
change, nor does the process. Itis this dearly defined process,where dedsion­
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makersand writers work together,that produces the newspaperon time,day
 
after day. In a classroom,an instructor and students may work together,and
 
mayeven collaboratein therevisionofdrafts.ThecoUaboratipuiiiay or maynot
 
be reflected in thefinal draft; in theend,theindividualstudentmay make deci
 
sions thati^pfereaders^suggestionS because^tis his or heir work^orie Whidh isi
 
hasestablished.
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CHAPTER3
 
EDITINGANDREVISION
 
Thespider with whomIshared ashoweris still wanderingthrough mymind.
 
AsItry tofind a placefor itsjourneyin anessay,Iquestion my motivation. Is
 
the anecdote attractive for its humororits out-of-the-ordinary nature? Oris its
 
rhetorical value yetto be discovered? DoIhavetimeto play with it asa meta
 
phor? CanImakea pointwith it? Myquestionseventually cause metoputthe
 
spider storyin the back ofmymindfor"someday"use. In the writing process,
 
ideas arefrequently examined,rejected or putinto storage;soihetimes writers
 
modifythe originalidea,and evenbeforeitis anything butafragmentarymental
 
construct,ifsbeen through a revision. WhydoIrevise myideas beforethey
 
land on paper? WhydoIrevise them after they havebeen putintoreadable
 
sentencesand paragraphs? Revisionisin partaresponse toa discourse
 
community'sexpectations: Iknow thespider will be acceptableinsome writing
 
situations and unacceptable in others. Thecontextin whichIam communicating
 
sets the criteria.
 
Questions are posed atintervalsin the writing process—atthetime theidea
 
is conceived,atthe timeafirst draftisin progress,atthe timea draftis read for
 
cohesion,atthetime itis perused byanotherreader,and certainly atthetimeof
 
revision. A discourse conamunityputsthose questionsinto words. Acomposi
 
tion class-as-discourse community asks its questions tentatively as members
 
learn to draft,rewrite,reviseand rewrite. Whetherasked tentatively or confi
 
dently,the questionslead to revision.
 
Aswe haveseen,the newsroom discourse communityasks questionsrou
 
tinely. Itworks within a clearly defined process: editors make assignments,
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reportersdothelegwork and writing,editors editcopy,reportersrewrite,editors
 
re-editcopyand revise. The differencebetween thecomposition classroom and
 
the newsroom is thatediting and revision arein a differentsequence. Both
 
discourse communitiesvaluerewriting;butin a classroom,the discoursecom
 
munitylearns through rewriting. Whenengaged in revision-^r discussing a
 
draftasthefirststep in revision—^thestudent writers and readerslearn more
 
about writing. In anewsroom,the discourse communitydemandsthatstan
 
dards ofclarity and accuracy,length and genre be metin rewriting. Thepurpose
 
ofthe professional's activity is to presentcopythat meetsthosestandards;the
 
reporter mayor may notleam moreaboutwritingin the process. Whileastu
 
dentmayhavesimilar motivationstofinish theassignmentand meetan
 
instructor's standards,rewriting maybeanew wayto achieve those goals. Heor
 
she will thereforeleam notonlyhow to write within given conventions,but
 
moreaboutwriting itself.
 
Ina writing class,students are taughtthatrevisionis"re-seeing"and rethink
 
ing,amplifying and expanding,clarifying and developing concepts. Revision is
 
the heartofthe writing process;itis wherethemostintense thinkingand writing
 
occurs. Donald Murray(1978)viewsrevision as partofthe writer's discoveryof
 
meaning,and is"notconcerned with coixectnessin any exteriorsense"(92).
 
Editingfollows. Indeed,editing and proofreading are often linked as thelast
 
tasks a writer mustperform before handingover a draftfor gradingor publica
 
tion(see St. Martin's Guideto Writing.TheNorton Guideto Writing.Bamet&
 
Stubbs's Practical Guide to Writing,amongotherstandard college composition
 
texts). Editing in thissense is viewed asa mechanicaltidying ofa manuscript.
 
Lookingfor misplaced commasor modifiers,scoutingforfragments or run-on
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sentences,repairing misspelled or misused wordscomeafter creative activity.
 
Ata newspaper,editing encompassesrevision.Itis acopy editor'sjob not
 
only to replacecommaswith semi-colons where appropriate,butto question
 
each fact,each statement,each namefor accuracyand clarity. Matalene observes
 
that"copyeditors. . . aresurely the mostconscientious wordsmithsin our
 
culture:their knowledgeofthe conventions ofthe printcodeand their under
 
standingofsyntax is extraordinary"(277). An assignmenteditor(as distinct
 
from his/her copy editing role)readsfor deep conflictsin the text: doesit make
 
sense? Is the writer communicating with areader? Does paragraph twofollow
 
paragraph one andlead to paragraph three? Is therealead? Are transitions clear
 
sign-posts? Arethere terms that willconfuse areader? Above all,the editor first
 
reading a story will ask"whyare wedoing this? Whatis the reasonfor the
 
story?"(Opotowsky,1993).
 
Theeditor is also readingforimiformityofstyle. Frontpageand other hard
 
news(as contrasted withfeatures)demandsastraightforward presentation of
 
information:noopinion,noextraneous details,nocute playson wordspermit
 
ted. Mostoften,theinverted pyramid isemployed,whathasbeen called "the
 
mostspace-efficientstoryform known"(Brooks49). Theinverted pyramid—
 
putting the mostimportantinformationfirst—^reflects newsroom emphasison
 
whatis new. Tom McCann,senior specialsections editor atthePress-Enter
 
prise,aformer dtyeditor,says'Journalism as a disciplineis repetitive,formu
 
laic;you try to geta youngreporter flunking along with theformula,makethem
 
structure things as directly as possible... [Atanewspaper]clarity is the big
 
gestthing"(1992).
 
If aneditor finds murkysentences or paragraphs,holesin theinformation.
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too muchjargon and notenough"plain English/' the story—^iftime permits—
 
goesback to the writer with questions designed to guide revision. In this reshap
 
ing,writer and editor collaborate,butthe writer's authorship is retained;when
 
the writer is unavailable or the deadline isinuninent,editors revise,butleave
 
their questionsfor writers toreview the nextday.(AtthePress-Enterprisethe
 
writer's originalstory is preserved even whenthe published version differsfrom
 
the version he/shesubmitted.[Foranexample,see Appendix C.] An electronic
 
typesetting system allows editors to highlightsentences,words,phrasesor entire
 
paragraphsin whatis called "notes mode,"oraformatwhich will notappearin
 
type. Onthescreen,theinformation is stiU visible;in type,it is not. By using
 
notes mode,an editor can ask questionsand niakecomments to promptrevision.
 
ElaineRegus,one ofthe Press-Enterprise metroeditors,says the notes are meant
 
as"constructive criticism,and the purpose is to teach the writer how to make
 
ideas clearer or to reorgaiiize astoryto provide the mostimportantinformation
 
'upfront"'[1992]).
 
David Broder writes ofthe tensionin the relationship between writers and
 
editors: "Editors arefriendsand adversaries. Theyhave theirownideasofwhat
 
makesagood story and try toinfluence which stories a reporter pursues"(312).
 
And the two often have different pointsofview regarding a story's effectiveness
 
once written. A newspaper writerinveststime—and self—in writing,and when
 
the story goes to theeditor,is fairly confidentthatit meetsthe assignment. An
 
editor reads with a different perspective: heorshereads notonly asa news
 
professional with expectationsfor thestory,butalso as asurrogate newspaper
 
reader. The editor's definition ofcompleteness maydifferfrom the reporter's.
 
Theeditor wants a readable,clean story(no grammaticalor syntax errors),an
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accurateand cohesive relating offacts,andinformation that's properly attrib
 
uted. Oncethese standards are met,diestoryis complete. Editors are notshy
 
about pointing to a writer'sfailures. In a composition classroom,astudent
 
writer's peer group maycouch their criticism in statementslike"Do youthink it
 
mightwork better if youchanged a word ortwo?" or'Tm notsureIlike the
 
introduction,butifs your paper," comments designed to preserve the writer's
 
ego. The newspaper writer maybejustas sensitive to criticism,butheorshe
 
quicklyleams that deadlines truncate conversations. Rather than wheedling the
 
writer to makeanother attempt atclarifjdng a point,the editor will bluntlysay,
 
"you need anotherlead"or"takeoutthissentence and give meanotheronethat
 
makessense."
 
McCann saysoften the editor musttaketime with a reporter to talk about
 
problemsin thestory. The conversation,McCannsays,is preferable to written
 
questionsbecause"there maybesomethingIdon'tknow;something notclearin
 
the text. Ifind outmoreaboutthesituation in discussion with the writer." And
 
while writers and editors work with atleasttwoconstraints—their work is called
 
forin a matter ofhoursand it mustbetherequired length^—their goalis always
 
to presentreadable prose to the public.
 
Marcia McQuern,presidentand executive editor ofthePress-Enterprisesays
 
she believes thatnewsroom computerization(which occurred atthePress-Enter
 
prise20 years ago),"hasloosened writers up. Theycan write and write and try
 
outphrases withouthaving to worryaboutretjqjing"(1993). Marcia,whose
 
career atthe newspaper began as areporter,remembers having"totype every
 
thing with threecarbons"beforesubmitting astoryfor editing. Mostofthe
 
reporterson the staff now,however,donotrecall the daysofmanualtypewriters
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and theshuffling ofpages via"copy boys"between metro desk and reporter.
 
Pre-computer,stories wererevised by cutting and pasting,aossingoutand
 
(becausecopy wastriplespaced)insertingnew copy between thelines. Editors
 
added new punctuation or phrasesin handwriting. Thefinal version wenttoa
 
typesetter whoread and deciphered thecopy,setting itin columnsoftypefrom
 
which a printed"proof could be made.Theoriginaland the type-set proofwent
 
firstto a proofreader who marked errors. Thetypesetter made corrections,
 
printed asecond proof,returning it with the original to the editorfor comparison
 
and further editing.
 
In this mechanical process,proofreaders had to begood spellersand gram
 
marians as well assharp-eyed readers.Now reporters subjecttheir copy to an
 
electronic "spell check"beforesending it toan editor. Editors havereplaced
 
proofreaders as thesecond line ofdefense againstmisspelled words.
 
Computers havefreed both reporter and editor to revisecopy asoften astime
 
allows. By eliminating mechanicalstepsand paper,changescan be made with
 
outhaving to retrace the processfrom writer toeditor totypesetter to proof
 
reader to typesetter to editor and back again.
 
Howard Kurtz,media reporter atThe Washington Post,believes that"News
 
papersin the90s are better written and better edited than atanytimein history"
 
(8). Still,Kurtzis critical ofthe wayediting is accomplished. Hecompares
 
editing styles of yesterday and todayin this way:
 
Once,nottoo many years ago,editors editedfrom the gut. They
 
had an instinctivesenseofwhatpeople mightfind importantor
 
interesting or titillating. Today'seditors have becomefocus­
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 group groupies,assembling ordinaryfolksbehind one-way
 
mirrors tofind outwhatis wrong with the product. Thevery
 
notion thatnewspapers muststudy their readers'habits,asifthey
 
weresomeexotic species,is astunningsign ofdesperation,ofdie
 
missingsynapse thatonceprovided thesparkfor dailyjournalism(339).
 
Editorsin the past werelesslikely than theyare today to workin collabora
 
tion with staff writers. Anidentifiable style,such asthatofThe WallStreet
 
Journalor TheNew York Times,wasimposed on all copy. Newspapers still
 
valuea distinctive voice,butthereis aless dictatorial attitudeon manycopy
 
desksnow than in the past.
 
Whether readerfocus groupsareindeed shaping the news asKurtzcharges,
 
Matalene doubts that whatareader wantsand needscan be understood byan
 
editor,however much he orshe professes thatediting and writing is donefor a
 
reader. Based on her experienceasa writing teacher/coachin anewsroom,
 
Matalene questions the reader editors visualize,asserting that"editorsin practice
 
.. . donotalwayshavethetimeto getthe story rightfor readers,and more
 
importantly,theydonotreally read like readers. Theycannot;they havebeen
 
processing newsfor toolong"(269). Toa degree,Mataleneseesthenewsroom
 
discoursecommunity asonestepremovedfrom its readers,rather than includ
 
ingits readers. For while writersand editors mayclaim "weare writingfor a
 
reader,"the newsroom experience hasshaped notonly their knowledgeofan
 
article's structure(lookingfor thelead,itssupport,the cohesivenessoftheinfor
 
mation),butthe discourse community hasshaped theeditor's conceptofnews.
 
Nevertheless,motivated byan authenticreader or a fictional one,revision is a
 
wayoflife for writers and editorsin a newsroom. Rewritingisexpected. The
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goal may be to condenseinformation to meetspace requirements,or to separate
 
from the main article background information which maybe more effective in a
 
"sidebar"or secondary article. Itmaybeto define terms,clarify muddyor
 
inadequately reported information,or to resurrecta leadfrom the depthsofthe
 
article. Whatever the objective,rewritingis routine. To demonstrate,chapter4
 
followsone storyfrom conference to publication in thePress-Enterprise.
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CHAPTER4
 
ONESTORYSTARTTOFINISH
 
How doesareporterfunction within the newsrooni(hscoursecommunity?
 
Thereporter hastwo roles:first,to gather mformation,anaj[y^and interpretit as
 
hews,and second,to write thenewsinlanguage areader can understandCIn
 
neither role,however,is the reporter anindepend^tagent Weaverand
 
Wilhoits 1983studyreports thattwo^thirds ofth^esampledjournalistssaid they
 
had'Treedom to deterntinenewsstoryemphasis,"(163)and a'"large niajority
 
[felt]they[had]the ab getimportantstoriesreported"(165). Even with
 
these degrees ofautonomy; the reporteris guided bya strictsetofstandards
 
established bythelarger discourse conmiimity-^thenewspaperindustry,as well
 
as thelocal discourse comh^uihtyvwhosemembersihdude other reporters and a
 
bevyofeditors to whom thereporter is responsible. Toimderstand how the
 
reporter applies thosestandards,Ifollowed onereporter for eighthours as he
 
considered,conferred,studied,observed,and translated the decisionsofa public
 
cominissiorrirvto twovdYshortarticles^
 
ErnestFund is afive-year veteran ofthePress-Enterprise with a college
 
degreein renaissanceliterature,and previousexperiencein weekly newspapers.
 
He's a"general assignment"reporter whose"mini beat"is transportation.Most
 
ofthe time,his reporting agendais setby assistant metro editor Christie Hall.
 
On July 14,1993,Ernest attended a meeting ofthe Riverside County Trans
 
portation Commission. Alarge packetpfinformation gave him back on
 
theagenda—afive-page documentcontaining dozensofitems,onlyoneof
 
which held mystery:"publiccomment."Havingattended this commission's
 
meetingsfor two years,Ernest wasfamiliar with theissues,and could predict tiie
 
meeting'soutcome witiisomedegreeofaccuracy. With Christie,he discussed
 
its relativeimportance;and days before,they decided that unless an unexpected
 
developmentchanged the picture,an"action box"summarizing majoritems
 
woitid be sufficient.Tbiat meantagroupingofs^ under the general
 
heading'Transportation Gorruiussion" woitid be the oiily newspaperrecord of
 
the meeting.
 
To preparefor tire2p.m.meeting Ernestiarrived at his desk at9e.ini July 14.
 
Hecalled it'Ironrewdrk,''explaining thatsautinizing the agendaforces him to
 
"tlunk about"and mentaUy"cementissuesin place." Based oh his e>qjectations>
 
and a conference with Cfuistie,he drafted an action box(see appendix A). This
 
served as theframeworkfor hisfinal version. In the draft,he wrote this first
 
item announced bythesub-head:"Vice Chairnrah Elected:"
 
Theconunissionimanimousiyelected ???? toreplaceSusan
 
Comelison as vice-chairwoman. Comelisonresigned July1 and has
 
applied for a paid position with the agency. Thecommission also
 
decided to accept?? applications to replace Comelison astheonly
 
public-at-large memberofthe governing body.
 
Ernestexpected to replace the question marks with namesand a number.In
 
fact,this is the waythe post-meeting version oftheitem sentto the Metro desk
 
read:
 
Thecommission unanimouslynamed Coachella Valley accountant Russ
 
Beirich to replaceSusan Comelison as the only public-at-large
 
memberofthecommission.
 
Comelison resigned July 1 and hasapplied for a paid position with the
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Bdrich,a partnerin the firm ofLund&Gutiay,wasCornelison's alternate
 
in^eeventshe wasabsent Thecommissionnow willacGeptapplications
 
.-■fora-newalteniate.:.^:;; 
Comruissioner andRiverside County Supervisor Patricia "Cdrky'' 
Larson was elected to replace Susan Cornelisdn as vice chairwoman of 
the commission^ (See Appendbc Bfor full actionbOx text.) 
The iteni w-as not publishedexactly as Ernest revisedit. Another Metro 
editor (Christie hadleft the building when final editing Was done) eliminated the 
last sentence entirelyy and cohdensed the first two paragraphs into fewer words 
whichsaid essentially the same thing (see Appendix C). 
Ernestis decisiori to draft the actionbox was cbnsisteht withhis experience 
(two years' observation of tiiecommission; fanuKarity Witii issU€s)> his readingof 
the agenda (knowledge of the way items are phrased andidentified), andhis 
conference withChristie (together they decided that this meeting wouldrate no 
more than "actionbox" reporting,but each was open to surprises that might 
change this decision). 
The rbugh c^aft alsbrevealed the presence of mental schemata on whichhe 
and other reporters call to organize articles. Because newspaper writers work 
under deadline pressure, they oftenresort td tribd-and-true patterns to present 
information. 
There is another reason to rely on schemata: a reporter is not merely a writer. 
He/she must corroborate facts, verify name spellings, clarify concepts which are 
unclear before the article canbe said to meet publication standards. This is a 
time consumingprocess. For example, confirming a name may mean either a 
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 phone call oralook atpreviously published ar^des/fedyihgon tried-and-true
 
formsshortens tile rhetoric^ myentiOn process,giving the wiiter timeto
 
takec^eofmorepressingreporting duties.
 
A to a story,doesnotturn off his or her mind to its
 
demands. The draft wasin thecomputer waitingfor revision,butErnestspent
 
much of his timeon the way to,during and after the meeting reviewing the
 
information he had and how(or whether)itfitthelabel"nelvs."
 
On the seven-block,ten-minute drivefrom the newspaperto theRCTCoffice, 
Ernesttalked aboutthe individual commissioners,spotlighting theonewho had 
justresigned and then applied for a paid position ydth the RCTC. Hefelt(and 
Christie had agreed)this wasa potential coriflictofinte and thatit could be 
controversial if her application were discussed during the meeting.(It was, 
Ernestnoted,thefirst tinie Since herresignation thatthecommission had met.) 
Ernestpointed to one other item ofpotentialcontroversy identified as"surplus 
land." Toexplain,hesaid theRCTCcould either "sell orlease theland,butany 
action raised the question:should governmentalbodiesbeinvestingin property 
to make money?" Hehad decided it wasmiitem "to forfurther develop 
ment. \W;.. r? ■■ ■ ' ■ .X' v x'; 
Wesqueezed into the backrow ofacrowded observer section,balancing
 
agenda and notepadson our laps. For mybenefit,Ernestidentified the members
 
ofthecommission sitting at the tableon eithersideofthechairman. Also at the
 
table wasa man heidentified asRCTC'sexecutive director. Before and during
 
the meeting,Ernest madereference to political relationships and imderlying
 
issues,manyof which,to a casualobserver,were notmadeobviousin discus
 
sion,but which shaped it and on-going deliberations. Forexample,the executive
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director's eglO/Ernestsaid/is apttobeeasily bnused. Therefore,certain comiru
 
sioners tread lightlyon topics which mightprovokea defensiveoutburstfrom
 
Forexample,the agendaincluded a cJire^dr^created proposalto movethe
 
RCTC's offices to anew building,butEfnest pointed out, the group'sown
 
budgetcom:[nittee had recommended againstit. Toavoid a confrontation,the
 
commissioners heard an explanation ofcity approvalandfinancing require
 
ments. TheRCTCfocus movedfrom the directorand committee's(Opposition to
 
ahdther setofproblems;the cpriimissioners voted toshelvethe matter.^^ T^
 
prompted Ernest'sown deliberations:''WillI trim theitem on this[in the action
 
box draft]to halfits size? Edit?''
 
Ernest described the political cJoiit ofthecornmission itself in monetary
 
terms: its primaryresponsibility is to cfistributefundsfrom Measure A,a half-

centsales ta:c approved byRiverside Gourity votersin 1988. Overthe20-year lifh
 
ofthis measure,an estimmeci$1 to$1.2billion maybecollected.TheR^CTC's
 
decisions affectthousands ofpeople whouse Riverside County'shighwaysand
 
public transitsystems,and the hetwbrk ofagenciesresponsiblefor maintaining
 
andoperating thosesystems.
 
Emesfswhispered commentary ccjntinued through the meetmg. Someofit
 
washis attemptto fill gapsm myimciersta^ thecommission and its
 
function.In addition,he tried to expose the workingsofhis mindfor me.To that
 
end muchofwhathesaid was his"out-loud thinkmg"ashe debated with him
 
selfthe mcreasing or decreasmgnews value ofaspecificitem.A good exampleis
 
the commission's vote to shelve the surplusland decision,anitem Ernesthad
 
labeled as potentially controversial. Onceit wasset aside,he said:"DoI write
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thattheyshelved it? thafsnotnews. Thereader would say whafsthe point?"
 
Thecormnissionslowly waded through its agenda, Ernestcompared their
 
deliberative style to their OrangeGounty counterparts,^w said,"gobang,
 
bang,bang through their agenda;this group tables iabouteverytlung Themeet
 
ing, reachinginto the evening,underscpred his observation: evenfor routine
 
items,theRCTClistens and discusses;it hears publiccomment,staffreports and
 
then considers alternatives. Afew decisions are made:they willfund additiohal
 
bus service in a section ofthe county,and they approvealong listof"consent
 
items"withoutdiscussion.
 
Oneother item,a delayin construction toimproveHighway86,provoked
 
comment. For years,the notprious state routein the CoachellaValley
 
its
 
Enterprise reporting and public outcry. Funds to makethe highwayless hazard
 
ouswereapproved by theRCTCfour yearsago,butasnarlofpaperwork and a
 
complex approval process delayed actualconstruction,and onJuly 14,the com
 
mission wastold,it will be stalled for perhapsanother yearby thefederal
 
t'S ihsisterice thatenvironmentalimpactreports beresubmitted.
 
One com.nussioner'sfrustration was audible:"Governmenthasbecpme 
irrelevant;the processis moreimportantthan human life." Even so,together 
with her colleagues,she voted to do whatever is required to getthe work under 
way. ■ ■ V; 
Ernestss.ys:"TheHighway86decision isimportant. I'll throw it to the edi
 
tor,butthe)^[the Metro desk]maysay thatbecause oflimitation on desertcover
 
age,putitin the box;write itshort." (Atonetime.ThePress-Enterprise had
 
three offices in thePalm Springs-Indio area;in 1993two wereclosed,and desert
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 coveragereduced toa minimum.)
 
Thecommission moved on to otheritems,eventuallystopping to discuss the
 
site ofa corr^uter rail station to be builtin thefuture. Oftwo possiblesites,one
 
hasbeen thJ subjectofa public hearing at whichloud protestcamefrom the
 
proposed station's neighbors. Alex Clifford,a Riverside dtycouncilman who
 
attended the:public hearing,and in whose dtythe site islocated,said "they don't
 
wantthestation." Thenewly elected vice chair asked"whygoforastation
 
[located]whfere there is public opposition,espedallyif alternate sites are avail
 
able?" One0ftheRCTCstaff providing background to thecommissioners
 
turned directly to Ernestsaying"the pressis here;maybethey'll help usgetthe
 
message outi"
 
WhenIajsked Ernestifthe press was directly addressed oftenin meetings,he
 
said no. Sudh comments place himin a difficult position becausethe commission
 
issignaling''this isimportant,"anewsjudgmentthatthereporter and/oreditor
 
maynotshafe. It alsosuggestsan angleorfocusfor the coverage:the newspaper
 
viewstheissiue in a broader contextthan thecommission'ssinglefocuson its
 
own tasks aijid goals.Ernest will notsay"theyasked for help on this"when
 
discussing tile issue with Christie,buttogether they will determinethenews
 
^ 'ly- ■ ,y v'y.'^yy■'' \yy-'':y;:jy'-;; ' ' ■ - ^yy^'y.:'; ^ . y-v' ■ y- ''^yyyyx.-yy/'":" ■■•■y- ^-yxyy'yy-'\ 'yy y • x';vy' ^ 
value and aijgle for current and subsequent stories onit. 
■ ' 'x'-xvyx' -yyy-yy.xx^yy; " x^y^ -■ ■• y-y .y ' yy-' yy-f^x.''; -'x'^y'yx ■y. ^yxy-' .'yy'y:y'x;;'ryy,.yy;>y:y:, .y'y- .. 'xyy" 
Iaskedhim about reports filled with jargon—sentences such as the one a staff 
member uttered tobeginher report: "The 110, the 496 andFriday's 1246 meeting; 
xx. yy- -y-y -y - :x, , [..yy'V' y' -'y ■ \,y ■ yyyxyyy.x'x;;. ^;x' ' ; ■xx-xxxxx . ■. ,yx;..;, /xy:;. >yy;x-' :-y,
SCAG,MTA and the 1402 committee. . ." He said the jargon or code de 
mandedbotiihis understanding and translation. "Every agencyIcover has a 
different code," he added. 
After thr^ and one half hours, the meeting ended at 5:30p.m. Ernest said 
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this wasafairly short meetingsince manyhavecontinued until7or8o'doclc A
 
dosed sessioufollowed the public meeting/ heasked whatwasonthe
 
agenda/Ernest wastpld/bUtnothing thecommission mentioned setoffimmedi
 
ate signals hefeltobligated toinvestigate.
 
Hespentjthe nexthalfhourorso asking questions aboutissues raised during
 
the meeting.I Hefp thelocal Caltransdiredor,and askedfor darification of
 
thepredicted delaysin current projects which had been outlined for thecommis
 
sion. Ernest's purpose wastp ariSwer tiie question ''is this hews?'' He probed
 
the meaning dfseveral termsand ajudge's dedsion whidihad led to a changein
 
Calti"m^s operations;he alsolooked ata chart witii the Caltrans director who
 
interpreted its meaning byexplaining whathebelieved lay ahead. Onebitof
 
information helped Ernestdedde notto presentthis asan Urgent matter,butone
 
to befollowed up later:Caltrans,the director said,expected thestatelegislature
 
to pass a bill which would makethejudge's dedsion moot.
 
Ernestalso didsomeworkon his relationship with RCTCsources. Onestaff
 
member provided statistics showing use oftherecentlyopened commuterrail
 
service between Riverside mid1^ Emestpressed fpr moredetml> and for^^m^
 
pretation: whatdid thisfigure mean? Wasthisa qu'r^ ora projected
 
one? Hegotanswers,and then,when heappeared satisfied,changed the subject
 
asking the man, whowasleavingfor vacation the nextday,where he wasgoing.
 
When"fishing" wasthereply,thetwo held a congenialexchangeon the subject.
 
Neither ofthem crossed the line:Ernest didn'tinvite hissourceto gofishing nor
 
did thesourceinvite him. Neithersuggested afuture excursion. Emestwas
 
maintaining lines ofcommunication with animportantsource while retaining
 
the necessary distance toremain objective.
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On the way back to the newspaper,Ernestcommented,'Tm thinking about
 
the Caltrans story. Is thereastory regarding the delay when it could notbea
 
dday? Iflegislationis passed and the contracts they'vesuspended arebadein
 
force,what's the point? Thedelay ofseveral monthscould bereduced substan
 
tially. There'sfollow-up;ifsa matteroftime and newsspace." Hespokeofthis
 
as his editors do. Newspapers are continually concerned aboutefficient alloca
 
tion ofresources. It wasnearly6:30 p.m.;he'd spenteightand one halfhourson
 
the story,andfaced anodier couple ofhoursbefore hefinished writing.(The
 
total timeinvolved wassignificant: hespentsomething over ten and one-half
 
hours; adding editors'time,nearly 12work hours wereexpended for what
 
appeared in the newspaper asoneshortaction box and oneaccompanying brief
 
Writing and rewriting ■ ■ 
The discoursecommunityofwhich Ernestis a member hasan external
 
voice—the questionseditors ask,the banter reportersexchange—^as well asan
 
internal counterpart. Thefirstvoice is audible;Ilistened to Ernestand Christie
 
confer and negotiatein anewsroom alive with conversations aboutnews,writ
 
ing,thenewspaper business,complaints and gossip.Theexternal discourse
 
communityis visible,audible, and its conversation on-going.
 
Evidencejof theinternal voice can befoundin atleasttwoofErnest's work
 
ing habits. Thefirstis hisjudgmentofnews. During theRCTCmeeting,Ernest
 
questioned various actions,weighing their news value. "Would readers care?"
 
wasoften thesubstanceofhis debate. And while he made this debate audible
 
for my benefit,his line ofquestioning is built-in,and it allows him to makea
 
mentallistoftheitemswhidihe'E with hiseditor after the meeting or
 
.event. -.'v-'V:
 
Onthe way back tothe newspaper office,Iashed him whether heheard an
 
editor's voicein his mind as heconsidered ahissueor acomment'snewsmerit.
 
Hereplied thathe did,butthatmanyofhis decisions had becOrneinstinctive. I
 
laterleamedithathe wasrehearsing whathe'd say toChristieas wedrove back,
 
confirming thathe wasreplajdhg their earlier conversations as hejudged which
 
items wereworth fiirtherdiscussion and which were not. "We're hired for our
 
judgment,"hesaid later,ajudgmenthoned by daily use.
 
Emesfssecond working habitasevidence ofthe internal voice is the wayhe
 
;"pitchesideas"to his editor. (Thisis "pitchin;^'in thesense ofanadvertising
 
agency executive who auditions anideafor a client.)The processis worthexam
 
ining in detail,as itreveals the discoursecommunity at work:
 
Onceback atthe newspaper,Ernestsitsdown with Christie. Itis now7p.m.,
 
theend ofher shift. While Ernestwasatthe meeting,she'd read alotofcopy,
 
madedozensofinstantdecisions:she wastired and faced along drive home.
 
With his notes and the meeting agenda,hebegins a conversation whichis almost
 
in code;they had discussed mostoftheseissuesin advance,so very little needed
 
to besaid insomecases,while gaps are filled in others.
 
Hefirst asks: "Howinterested are wein Highway86?"
 
Christie: 'Itranon B-1 today." Herreply indicates thatthe newspaperis
 
veryinterested;B-1 is the lead pagefor local news.
 
Ernestcontinues: "There's a delayonenvironmentalconcerns. TheRCTC
 
hasrequested signals andCHP monitoring of traffic. Tossinto action box?" She
 
agrees.
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 Thesignificantthing hereis^atMghway86wasiipt m
 
itwasne\v business aitthe mating,an ofits news value,willbeadded
 
to thebox. :
 
ErnestgbeS tp hissecond item,saying thattheconuhission wastaking no
 
munediate ajction on a dealfor an office building the director had recommendOd
 
as theRCTG'snew honie. Christies^yscrj^tic^ 'Tn box." Hemoveson.
 
Thethird item is atlengdiyexplanation ofthe Caltrans annduncement^^^^
 
several Overside Countyhighway projectswould be delayed becauseajudge
 
ruled in MaythatCaltranscould nolonger hire conixactors to dowork that
 
Caltrans staffcould do. Ernest tells Christie abouthis discussion with the
 
Caltrans director,who believed pendinglegislation could make the delays
 
inconsequential. Christie asks''Whatdoes it mean?" Ernestsays"Local agencies
 
willtake up tiie slack. Itcould bea strongerstory later. Are youinterested?"
 
Christie: 'T'lh nodding off." Thatsignals theend ofthe disctission—and theend
 
oftheitem. Itwill noteven appearin the action box,although Ernest Willcorv­
tinuetomoriitor thesituatiom
 
Thefourth item(couiity biOydetrails)issketchyin the draft;iiOwwith
 
Christie's ap^fcxval,it Willbe giveninoredetaiL
 
Thefifth i^em on Erhesfslist is the confroversy Overwhere the nextcom
 
muter rail station Witi be built. Ernestsuinmarizesbysayirig,'ThePierce Street
 
station is a problem;they arelooking attwoother sites.They're[RCTC] firinga
 
shot;it's notegiven they'll build iton Pierce." Christieis awakenow:'Too
 
many people are hostile to thisone;doastory ofsix tosevenincheson it;not
 
Thatitem leads naturally to Ernest's query aboutanitem on publicresponse
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 to thefirstcommuter raillink—should headd it to the box? "Nottonight/'
 
Christie saic^;"doa weekendsummarykind ofthingon ridership."Hebriefly
 
describesonemoreitem and asks,"Do you care?" Herreply: "Theboxis get
 
ting toolong;forgetit." Thecommission'shousekeeping—electinga new vice
 
chair and appointing anew commissioner—^remainsin the boxby mutualcon
 
sent. She asks whatthe nameofthenewly assigned shortstory willbetoadd it
 
to thebudget;he says,"Linkl5(sic),"and shesays,"six to eightinches;ho
 
longer,"and|gathers up her things to leave. Her day is over;Erneststill has at
 
leastan hour and a halfahead ofhim.It's now close to 7:30 p.m.
 
Their conferenceis partofthe discourse community'scontinuing conversa
 
tion to answer again and again"whatis news?"Ernestreveals hisjudgmentsand
 
Christie asks questions that notonly probefor more detail to help her acceptor
 
rejecthis conclusions,butto examinethestrength of his confidencein hisjudg
 
ment. Tone bf voice,for example,when presenting anitem says"yesIthink this
 
definitely is news"or'Tm notsure this is news." Christie reads all ofthese
 
signals and in her questions,findsoutwhatsheneedstoknow;her decision is
 
'■ • ■; •• .• -r'. - ,• —: . . : ■ ■■. ■ . ■ ■■ ■: ; ' 
■ /■■ ■ ■, ■ ' ■ ■ - : .. ^ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ . . 'r ' , ■■ ■ ■
what matter^. She trusts Ernest, and their discussion demonstrates that trust. 
But she is responsible for what goes in the paper. 
Ernest has presented eachitem as a story lead,phrasingit as a summary 
ready for publication. As a reporter,he is constantly organizinginformationin 
hierarchical categories: bignews, smallnews, worth watching or of no conse 
quence. And within eachitem,he must sort out the priorities: whafs themost 
important bit of information? That becomes the lead; whafs next inimportance? 
He continue^ to sort uiitilhe reaches the end of the list of facts or new develop 
ments. 
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Ernesth^presented only thoseitems which hehasdecided are news. On
 
onlyoneitem wasthere disagreement:his characterization ofthe Pierce Street
 
commuterstation is ofa differentmagnitude tiian Christie's. Hesees itin the
 
contextofofie meetingand onediscussion;sheseesitin thelarger contextofthe
 
Riverside political scene. Ernestseesit asanitem ofbusinessRCTCis investigat
 
ing;Christie knowsthePierceStreetneighborhood isirate,and with this as
 
background!,sheregards it as bigger newsthan Ernestdoes.
 
Thecode theyspeak helpsthem conductbusiness efficiently. 'Tm nodding
 
off"is Christie's wayof telling Ernestthatshe's notinterested in anitem and
 
readers woiild reactin thesame way;heimderstandsand does notdispute her
 
opinion since he's ambivalentaboutthisitem,too. Itcould or could notbea big
 
story,butitcan befollowed up later. Theirexchangereveals the nature ofdeci
 
sion making within the discourse conununity: areporter evaluatesthe
 
newsworthiness ofitems asthe meeting progresses,doing the preliminary work
 
so thathec^summarize all the detailsfor theeditor whohasonly to react.
 
Christie'sinktincts and experience asan editor equip her to quickly determine
 
whetherasfory is majoror minor and how muchspace itdeserves. Shesays that
 
her liberal afts education taughther to analyze;her work atasmall newspaper
 
taughther to apply herjournalistic training. Now her decisions are instanta
 
neous;shemakesdozensofdecisionseach day after discussions with Ernest,
 
other report(2rs and editors. Ofcourse,theirs isonlyonerelationship within the
 
discoursecommunity; another reporter and anothereditor mightreach different
 
decisions, i
 
The discourse community—bothinternaland external—^hasinfluenced
 
Emesfs woi;k in easilyidentified ways:
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1.Theshapeofthe assignment(mustbecovered,butbecauseifsnotofmajor
 
importance,a shortsummaryis all thatan editor expects);
 
2.Thepre^writii\g(Ernesfsstudy ofthe agendafof^h^ watchislarg^y
 
defined byhas experiericb both asa reporter and observer ofthis group);
 
3.The dijafting(the action boxis written before theme^ begins);
 
4/Theobserva ofthe meeting(whatis oris hotnewsis defined by
 
Erhesfspw^judgmentas wellas thoseofthe editor with whom he's conferred);
 
SvThe pcist-meeting mformation gathering(talking ydth sOurces> gettihg
 
details and interpretations toincrease his^and his editor's imderstanding);
 
6.The writing(Christie has accepted mostofErnesfsideas,asked for more
 
on one,less on another);
 
7.Therei/ision(he will write and rewrite with the editor's directionsin
 
naind);
 
8 Thefinal editing(the Metrodesk willreshape Ernesfswork to fitnews
 
requirementsand limitations). >
 
Nowifstimefor the action box and accompanyingstory to takeshape.
 
Ernestsays his biggestconcern is findingsomeoneto talk aboutthePierce Street
 
station. Ifs toolate to call theRCTCoffice,so he'll haveto call someone athome.
 
Heis noteager to do this story."Metrolink(the commuter rail service)could
 
have waited,butbecauseof thecrowds atthe meeting(public hearing)Ihaveto
 
write the story,"hesays. Christie has authority which herecognizes;he also sees
 
some validityin her position. Whilehe thinks aboutwhom to call,herewrites
 
the original action box.
 
While writing,he begins to fill in blanks,to revise,to tryoutsentences.Some
 
sentenceshekeeps,others heeliminates,and others herewritesseveral times.
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't':
 
Hetries net^ word orders/rearr^ges paragraphs.
 
election oftike new vice chair iand app^^^ aiiew conamissioner. Ashe
 
writes,he tr;.es tokeep thefocusononeperson ata timeto nununize hisown
 
and areader's confusion. Herevises^t^ to gettherightbailee.
 
He's wribhg:under tightlinuts;ifhewerew story,he'd havespace to
 
recap thecormmssioiier^s resignaition asthe reasonf^electinganew vicechair
 
and appointing a conanussionertoreplace her. Butinstead he mustcondense all
 
thisinformation,sohechooses his wordscarefully.
 
Herepeats the process with thesecond item,rewriting phrases,clauses,
 
wholesentences repeatedly.Forexample,he writes"which would have housed
 
the agency"^s an adjective clausein a main clause. Herearr^gesthe original
 
main clause and rewrites the subordinatein anewsentence;now it's a participial
 
phrase and itsimportancehasbeen diminished infavor ofanotheridea:"In
 
addition to housing the agency,surplusspacecould beleased.. . "Thepara
 
graph takes hape as trial phrases arereviewed and often replaced. Heturns to
 
his notes and the supporting materialfor details,facts,a correctspelling,a cor­
roboratibn ofhis memory.
 
Muchofthe action box original draftis deleted so thatnew information can
 
beinserted. Forexample,the third item in the drafthad been a briefnote about
 
FamilyService Asspciatiph's gran.ttoexpand busservicein an area wGstof
 
RiyefsideIdiow'n^ Now itis substantially rewrittensothat details such
 
as the specificcommunities to beserved can belisted.Heis also careful to report
 
the amounttheFSA wasoriginally granted,and how much wasadded by
 
RCTC'slatestaction. Thisitem is notonlyexpanded,butitmovesto top hilling
 
in thebox.
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Hemustthenadd Highway86to the contentofthebox. And becaus^itwas
 
notin his draft^he mustdigfactsoutofhis mind and the noteshetook during
 
and^t^the meeting. Healsofinds acopyofthe morningnewspaperso hecan
 
read thestoryon B-1. Fourfairly succinctsentencesemerge after much writing
 
and rewriting. Oneofthem reads: ''The Gommissioh adknowledged thataddi
 
tional enyironmen.talstudieswould have to be done thatcould delay Construc
 
tion ofdeadly Highway86.'' He pondered it,and then revised itbyadding"on
 
desert wetlands"to makespecific wheretheenvironmentalstudies would be
 
done. Healso added the word "further,"sothatthefinal version senttothe
 
Metro Deskreads:''Thecomnussion acknowledged^atadditionalehvironmen­
tal studies would have to be doneon desert wetlandsthatcould delayfurther
 
construction ofdeadlyHighway86." Eachrevision viras fe>r d^ity ah^d^
 
he could insertthoughtsintoonesentence rather than wridng additionalsen
 
tences to express them. AsIwatched/1wondered when he would darify"con
 
structionofdeadly Highway86"which sfruck measacase ofa misplaced modi
 
fier.Thehighway is deadly;the construction is tochange that,improveits condi
 
tion. And the highway hasbeen constructed. Areader would assume thatthe
 
state is notfunding construction ofa deadly highway,butrather construction of
 
aless hazardoushighway. Asan observerIsaid nothing,butwascurious about
 
whether an editor would changeit.My questions and his work were moot;the
 
entireitem waseliminated,because,Christieexplained the nextday"it wasn't
 
differentenough[from the artide which ran on B-1]. Ernestshould haverewrit
 
ten it."
 
Once he completed writing and revising theitemsin the box,herearranged
 
their order. Healsoran the "spell check"andcombed his notesfor the correct
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spelling ofeach p^soiii'sname. Tocuetheeditorsthathe^ad checked thesfe;
 
details,heinserted -cq'-(asymbolmeaning verified)in notesmod^behindeach
 
namd. The story then moved electronically to the Metro Desk.
 
Ernestbegan his workon thePierce Streetstation story with information in
 
liotes mode,typiitg in the word%dryUrie''and then asiimmaryoft^^^
 
The words"whatjs new^'werefollowedbyoneline asasuggested headline.
 
Ernestexplahied thatthe preyiew notes;recently added requirementsfor report
 
ers,were an effortto makeheadlines more accurate.
 
Preliminaries over,Ernestturned to the real work—^finding asource who
 
would explain and elaborate theissue. He dialed twoor three phorie numbers;
 
noanswers.'Tm striking out,"he said. Hewentback to his notes,remembered
 
Alex Clifford,the Riverside councilman whohad spoken thatafternoon about
 
the neighborhood's protestover the station. Clifford answered the phone,Ernest
 
asked afew questions,and turned back to the storyin progresssaying'Tcan
 
relax now;Iwasthinking'whatamIgonnado[ifIcan'tfind someone]?'"
 
Ifsnow8p.m.,and thestoryis well underway. He worksfor another half
 
hourorso,sendsit to the desk for editing,and nearly twelve hours after walking
 
into the Press-Enterprise,leavesfor home.
 
Editing the story
 
When Ernestleft the Press-Enterprise,he'd done whatmanyreporters do:
 
covered a meeting or event,returned to the office,conferred with an editor and
 
written the story. Hefollowed the conventions ofhis discotifsecomhtunity
 
write the action box itemsin an abbreviated style,and theshort article as a tradi
 
tional"inverted p)n:amid,"the basicnewsformat.
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 coyer topicsBesidestranspGrtatibn;^h^
 
odlonger "project''stories. Regar-dlessofthetopic,aU Copjr goesfrom W
 
tothoseofthe editor for finalrevision. Hisownrevisiontak^ place at various
 
pointsip file process. Ernestreviewed theagendaoftheRGTC meeting,
 
forexample,he had a mentallistofpossiblestories, lliese werexhscussed w^
 
Christie,and together they revised the listfrom individual Stories to aroiind-up
 
summary. With the workingformatin mind,Ernestcould then continue to
 
revise as he gathered information(how much doIneed for a brief?),as helis
 
tened to the discussion at the meeting(is this news?is it as big anitem aswe
 
anticipated?smaller?),and as he did the actual writing following the meeting.
 
Rewriting is a wayoflife for reporters who mustthink in termsofspaceand
 
focus;how manyinchesdoIhave to tell this storyand whatare the mostimpor
 
tant details in it?
 
, When writing astory,the internal editor's vOice helps thereporterdecide
 
whattoinclude arid whatto dihit. If there's time,astory wilh questions jpciay be
 
returned to the reporterfor revision. Orfiie ed^ maysimplycall thereporter
 
and ask aboutaterm orafactor a confusing sentence. In these cases,finalrevi
 
sion is notsimply the editor rearranging clauses oreliminating statements;it's a
 
collaborative effortofthe reporter and editor.
 
When Ernestleft the buildingonJuly 14,however,heleftthestoriesfor the
 
Metro Desk,knowing he'd see the results ofthe editing the nextmorning. One
 
itemin the action box waseliminated(Highway86),and two weretrimmed to
 
abouthalfoftheir originallength. Allofthis Ernestsaid was"just tinkering.
 
Typically on those articles the editing is tinkering because they're routine and do
 
notcontain a lotofcomplexity." Hehasinvested timein the articles—an entire
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daywasspentontheRCTCmeeting and its newspapersummary. Buthehas
 
notinvested much ofhisego. Hereserves his soulfor longer,morecomplicated
 
stories he calls"projects.'^ For those,editing ismore critical because"itmightbe
 
delicatefrom alegal angle,or it mightbeonein which I'veinvested creativityin
 
the approach or angle. OrifI'm describing a trend,interpreting,"the editing is
 
nolonger"routine"or"justtinkering." Headmits that he'selated when those
 
"getby"withoutmuch change,butheknows"they're morelikely to getintense
 
editing."
 
Whyare articles revised? The mostobviousreasons arelimited space and
 
poor writing. An article that arrives atthe Metro Deskfiveinches overits as
 
signed length willinevitably betrimmed ifspacecannotbefound,orif editors
 
think the additionallength addsnosubstanceto the article. Poor writing is
 
revised generallyfor thesakeofclarity. Someeditors are especially watchfulfor
 
jargon,weeding itfrom sentences and replacing it withl^guagethey believe
 
willbe better imderstood byreaders. In other case^poor writing is asymptom
 
ofpoor reporting. Notenoughinformation has been gathered and thereporteris
 
still trying toimderstand the issuesinvolved.
 
Editors admittheydonotalways agreeon theshapean article takes.
 
Christie,forexample,said she would haveleftin a phrase another editor cut
 
from theRCTCaction box. Ernesthad written thatSusan Comelison,thecom­
inissioner whoresigned July 1,had appliedfora paid position with the agency.
 
As published,thesentenceended before the"had applied for a paid position
 
with the agency,"a phrase Christie called "relevant,"adding, 'It wasnewsand
 
itw^n'tmentipned,'' She did agree with Ihe decision tocutahitenldr^ticaUy,
 
saying"itshould havebeen[cut];there wastoo much detail."
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From Ernesfscomments during theRCTCmeeting,it wasdearthathis
 
concern wasfor the reader. Becausethe commission's work affects every dtizen
 
ofthecounty,there wasno question thatthe meeting would bereported. But
 
Ernestmusttranslate thecode wordsfrequently chosen toexpresscommission
 
business,and heinterprets the technicalinformation in the interestofreader
 
understanding.
 
Christie,too,displayed a concernfor readers,invoking theirinterests beyond
 
the meeting—whatarethe ramifications ofthe dedsionsagroup like RCTC
 
makes? Ifthe commission,forexample,dedded to build a commuter station in
 
an unpopular place,Christie wanted tobe abletosay thatthe Press-Enterprise
 
had covered thestoryin detail. Thefinal deddon would notbea surprise be
 
cause readers had watched theissue develop. Then the newspaper—^whetherit
 
agreed with the RCTC's action or not—^would havedoneitsjob:informingread
 
ersaboutactionsorimpending dedsions which affectthem directly.
 
In a sense,all revision comesback to thebasic question:is this news? And if
 
the answeris"yes,"editors and reporters ask"are all the piecesin placesothata
 
reader can understand it?" Butthe problem is that,asinso manyother situa
 
tions where decisions have to be made,hidden behind"whatis news"is a whole
 
raftofquestions which editors and reporters grapple with.
 
Oneofthose is"doesit meetpublicationstandards?" JoeHapp uses this
 
term frequently. Amongthe traditional newspaper publication standards which
 
everyreporter and editor adheres to are the needsto quotea crediblesource,and
 
verify all facts. Happ used a currentnewsitem to illustrate. March AirForce
 
Basein Moreno Valley has been asignificant partRiversideCounty's culture and
 
economyfor50 years. For months,rumorsfiltered into the newsroom that
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March wasonthe list of military basestobeclosed. Ithad notappeared on the
 
official list,and Happsaid,"wecouldn'tgetanyoneto goon record."Without
 
the sanction ofan officialsource—either the base commission'slisting,the word
 
from thePentagon or alocalcongressionalrepresentative—thenewspaper could ^
 
notprinttherumor as confirmed fact. Editors also make decisions based Onlegal
 
definitions ofslander and libel,and on ethicalstandards.
 
Broder writes thateditors have"tough"jobs because
 
.. .they are constantlyjuggling story possibilities,never
 
knowing which ones will collapse and which ones will beadded
 
.. . Theyare chained to their editing desksand to thetelephones
 
Unkingthem to thereport^souton their beats. Theyoperate under the
 
twin tyrants ofspace and time.^ T^^ enoughroom to treataU
 
the storiesfully/^dtii^iht^tde^ydthfrustrated(and egotistical^^^
 
reporters who wantmorespace. T^ to whipand goadfe^
 
pkDrters,whoalwayswanttdmakeonemorecall to cheek oneiri^
 
source,to getto their word processorsand meetthecopydesk'siidhnego­
tiable deadUne(311).
 
In myobservation ofErnestand Christie at work,Idid notsee aU ofthe
 
underlying tensions and frustrations thatthey and other writers and editors
 
contend with daily. It maybe thatbecause anoutsider was watching,their
 
collabdfatioh wasmore polished and less confrontational than it would have
 
been withoutan audience. Even with thatpossibiUty, Emest-at-work demon
 
strates the validity ofFlower's assertions that"cognitive action is often initiated
 
in response to a cuefrom the environment"(287). AsErnestlistened to the
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commission,his mentaldebate(attimes made audible)wascontinuous: "What
 
does this mean to anewspaper reader? Isit news?'' Flower also asserts,"Con
 
text guides cognitionin multiple ways... Contextselectively tapsknowledge
 
and triggers specific processes"(287) easily seeninEmesfsapplication ofvari
 
ousreportorial skills—studying theinformation packet,making phone callsfor
 
backgrOuhd information,matching the presentagenda with earlier ones,com
 
paring his conclusions with thatofhis editor.
 
Finely,Flower asserts -Context also guides action by setting the criteriaby
 
which a textoreven one'sownthinking processis monitored and evaluated.. .
 
contextcuesactionsbysuggesting appropriatestrategies"(288). Emesfsuseof
 
aschema-^a rough draft written in advanceofthe meeting,baised dh whathe
 
and hiseditor had agreed would be the substance ofthe meeting,naostclearly
 
show the useofail''appropriate shategy^.^^^ And Christie's voice(theintemM
 
discomsecommunity)as well as Ernesfsfamiliarity with both reporting and the
 
RCTC'sissues and personalities guided the wayheconsidered the
 
newsworthiness ofeach item as it was presented. The criteriafor newswriting,
 
setby the external discourse community,havebecome"instincts"for Ernest,
 
allowing him to quicklyjudge whatand how he will write abouta topic.
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CHAPTER5
 
CONCLUSIONSANDiMPLICAtlONS
 
Composidon researchers and teachers thatrevision/to
 
moststudents,meanssimply correcting errors ofgrammarand punctuation. In
 
their pursmtofsupeHidalchanjg^/students rarely rethink their statements,
 
develop and extend their ideasor consider thereader'sneeds. SondraPerl
 
(1979)studied''iihsMled coUege writers''an them,revision
 
meantrepair ofsentencesor misspelled words,rather than revision of meaning
 
or developmentofideas/Additionidly,Perlfound thatthese writers were"ego
 
centric,''writing to Gompletethe assignmentfora decent grade> rather than to
 
communicate meaning to a reader(332). And yet,professional writers and
 
comppritioninstructors believe thatrevision ismostprofdund when the writer
 
holdsareaderin mind. In this process,writing goesfrom draft to draft,each
 
timeaccompanied by additional thinking,creating,perhapsresearching,and
 
specific rewriting to clarifyand increasea reader's understandingoftheideas
 
Ata newspaper,the reader is ofteninvoked: "will the reader care[aboutthis
 
issue]?"and "willthe readerimderstand?"arebasicconcerns. Thereader,aswe
 
haveseen,isa memberofthenewsroom discourse conununity. Readers are real:
 
they call and writethenewspaperexpressing disgust,disagreement,delightand
 
confusion in response to articles. Buthow doesabeginning writer develop this
 
awarenessofareader? How doesastudent,whose primary audiencefor essays
 
hasbeen"the teacher"and motivationfor revision hasbeena grade,learn to
 
write to communicateideas? Collaborativeclassroom strategies maybeone
 
answer.
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Consider thecollaboration which occurs when a class oftwentyor twenty^
 
five is brokeninto groupsofthree orfour toexchange drafts. Writers take turns
 
becoming readers;each reader talks aboutwhathe orshefindsin the draft,^
 
the writer talks aboutwhathe/she wanted thereadertofind in the draft. iBeed­
backhas notonlymade thereaderareality/buthasshown the^v^^ theloca
 
tionofgapsbetween ydiatv^a^ mind and whatisonthepage. And
 
feedback—^whetherfrom anotherstudentorfrom theinstructor—demonstrates
 
theneedfor revision,a partofthe writingprocessteginnihg vsriteraoften over
 
look or avoid. And while JanetEmig(1983)believes that"bythe time mostofus
 
are adidts,wehaveinternahzed die processofrevisioh> whic^canbe described
 
astheoutcomeofa dialogue between ourselvesas writer and ourselves asaudi
 
ence..."(66),this is notalwaysthe case. Eith^^^^studenthasnotreceived
 
instructive response,or has treated each essay asa singularexperience,failing to
 
^nefateEmi^s mternalized writer-readerdialogue. Inadiscoursecommihuty
 
(a collaborative classroom),theexternal dialogue—^peer groups discussing drafts
 
and revision stfategies-—providesthe modelEnugeritdsions. Wdtefsanaiy
 
and discuss writing,and in so doing,alternate between the rOleof writer and
 
audience(reader). Peer group discussions demonstrate the valueofrevision:
 
whena classmate stumbles over the meaningofasentence or paragraph,his or
 
her questions pointto weaknessesin the writing. Ideally,these questionslodge
 
in the\\niter's mindandin tirne,theOnce external disciissions are carried on
 
meritdly, the writer talkihg^^ as both writer and reader.
 
Writerswhose revisionis genuine,^^c^ isa worth
 
whilego^for* anycomposition course,butonlyoneofmany thata connnunity
 
of writers can achieve. Identifying,refining,practicing theconventions oflan­
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guageuse—^wherecommasgo and how to use ModernLanguage Association
 
citations—are also responsibilities ofthe writing classroom-as-discourse-commu
 
nity. Consider Bartholomae's assertion once again;eachstudentencotmtering
 
academicconventionsfor thefirsttime must"invent"them.Butwithin a dis
 
coursecommunity,astudentcan notonlylearn("invent")theconventions,but
 
applythem with understanding. Putanother way, aclassroom working asa
 
wholeand in smallgroups, authorsand"owns"these conventions. Itis a dis
 
coursecommunity at work—^usinglanguagein a particular wayto achieve its
 
communications goals—and in theend,a discourse community which becomes
 
theinternal dialoguethe writer turnsto when writing and revising his/her work.
 
Freed and Broadhead calla discourse commimity a culture which establishes
 
paradigms(156). The discourse community/culture'sconventionsor paradigms
 
are analogous to theschemata which RobertGlaser(1984)defines aslearning
 
strategies(101). Discourse paradigms,schemataorconventions are programmed
 
responses to communication tasks. Justasthenews writer receives an assign
 
mentfor a hard newsorfeaturestory andimmediately visualizes itsform and its
 
linguisticrequirements,astudentformulatesasimilarresponseto classroom
 
assignments to write expositoryorinterpretive essays. Insum,the purposeofa
 
classroom as discoursecommunityis multi-layered: to give students a vocabu
 
laryfor discussing writing,a tangible reader-writer relationshipfor those discus
 
sions,anenvironmentforinventing and practicing theconventionsofwriting
 
which canlead to developmentof essay paradigms. Repeated application ofthe
 
paradigms(schemata)will allow students to write essaysfor history,psychology
 
or sociology classes. In effect,the external discoursecommunity(the classroom
 
and/or the peer group)is internalized. It continuesto affect the writer—to
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speak to him/her—^long after the course has been completed.
 
While composition instructors strivefor Emig'sideal—the writerinstinctively
 
revising prose based onareader's needs---mostare realisticenough to know that
 
students willcontinueto believe in the "first perfect draft" myth. Students will,
 
even though practicing the writing process as fiiey turnin required drafts and
 
revisions, assumethateventually they willbe able to writejustlike the news
 
writersin the movies who dictate an article over the phone which appears word
 
for wordin print. In practice,however,Hollywood'sscript writersrevise and
 
rewrite,as do the news writers they depict.
 
Thefiinctiohal reality ofa hewsroom discoiirsecommunity raises thought-

provokingideasand questionsfor compositidn teachers. Amongthem are the
 
following:
 
1.Writers work with atleasttwo constraintsin anewsroom:their workis
 
mostoften demanded within hoursofthe assignment,and it mustmeetalength
 
requirement. Thus writing and rewriting arelimited and defined bythesetime
 
and spaceboundaries. Atthesametime,the newsroom-as-discoiirsecommunity
 
functions efficiently becauseofthisimposed pressure. Itforces thecommunity
 
toinventways to work together and make useofformulaicsolutions to writing
 
problems:genressuch asspotnews,features,sidebars,profiles,and action boxes
 
areemployed.
 
For composition teachers,there are correspondingspaceand timelimitations,
 
the mostobviousthe physicallength ofthe course. While this maybeacausefor
 
complaint ('T can never geteverything done"and"Can studentslearn to write
 
effectively in onesemester?"),the reality oftimelimitations may also be used as
 
thefoundation ofaschedule by which studentslearn notonlytime management.
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butthe mostefficaent waysto organize their ideasin order tocommuhicatethem
 
to others. Andjustas news writersleam to writespotnewsorfeatures byre
 
peatedly using basicformats,student writers repeatedly writing expositoryor
 
analytical essays rnay developfacility with theseforms. Realclassropin dead
 
linesimitate real world writing conditions. Myownexperience mayserve to
 
illustrate the valueofschedules.
 
In a sixteen-week s^ester,Irequirefour250-wprd essaysin thefirstfive
 
weeks. With the coursesyllabus,students receive written descriptions ofthe
 
assignments as well as the deadlinesfor all three drafts which they will writefor
 
each ofthefour early essays,and thelongerassignments whichfollow. They are
 
pushed to draft,disctiss,revise,submitthe workfor mycomments,revise again,
 
and submittheessayfor an evaluation m a matter of days. Iallow class-time fpr
 
pre-writing activities such asfreCwritihg,class and small-group brainstorming
 
sessions. Butstudents are responsiblefor completing the writing process quickly
 
(minuCking newsroom conditions)and repeatedly(another newsroom require
 
ment). Writing the fourshortessays establishes a work paradigm for thesemes
 
ter which standsstudentsin good stead for the threelonger essaysand research
 
projectspread over theremainingweeks.
 
2. In a newsroom discoursecommunity,assignments arethoroughly dis
 
cussed. Writers with agenuine understanding oftheir task do a betterjob than
 
those who are only vaguelyfamiliar with the wayto approach or write a particu
 
lar assignment. In the newsroom,conferencescontinue until thereporter grasps
 
the assigned task and the editor knows whatto expect when it's completed.
 
In the classrdorh,answerihg theinevitable"Whatdo you wanton this essay?"
 
or"Could you repeatthe assighment?"questionsparallels theeditor-reporter
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conversation.Idistribute written descriptions ofessay assignments,and in class
 
dismssions,clarifyfine points ofeach in turn. Otherinstructorsspend time
 
clarifyingM generaland specific rhetorical tasks,allowing the class
 
to"talk themselves"into an imderstandingoftheir nextsteps. Whatever tiie
 
classroom strategy,the beliefthata y/riter's confidenceis based on his/her
 
imderst^ding ofthe thsk is an importantoneforinstructors. Becaiisd in<fividu­
alslearh indifferent ways, various opportunitiesforeach stud^ritto develop
 
imderstanding inustbe offered. Topic brainstorminginsmaU groups or bythe
 
class asa freewitingin response to a prose model,discussion ofthe
 
details ofastudentessayfrom a previoussemester areamongwaysto rea.ch
 
differentstudents.
 
Talking aboutideas tests them. AtThePress-Enterprise When writer
 
Ernest"pitched"ideastoeditor Christie,her response helped him determine
 
whether theidea wasgood,bad,clear,muddy,underdeveloped,worth pursu^
 
ing,or ofnointerestto readers now. Their discussion dictated his nextstep.
 
Students also need opportunities to testtheirideas;More tiian bnestudent
 
hashandi^in afour--page essay whosethesis,and bestidea,ism
 
In effect,thestudehthaidone his/her thinkingon paper,subniitting a"discov
 
ery draft,"to use Donald Murray's term. Testing an essay's ideasin conversa
 
tion with other students9pd/or^w^ theinstructor is appealing to students who
 
like to"talk through"their ideas before writing afirst draft. Similar conversa
 
tionsbased on acompleted draftmaybe more usefulto students whothinkon
 
paper. Ata teaching workshop,oneinstructor described this methodfor gener
 
ating topicideas: Herequires that^lessaysbe written in response to prose
 
models wluch the class discusses.Studentssubniit their topic choicesfor his
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approval. The lists lead to conferencesin which hemaysuggest modifications,
 
or question thestudentuntilhe'ssure the topicisfocused and specific. Notonly
 
does this process produceasetofessayson differenttopics,buthebelieves they
 
areofdistinctly better quality becaiise thestudenthasspentdmethmking about
 
and discussing the topic;it fits his/her interests(Bourgstein 1993).Strategies
 
such as these which help a writer examinethe Strength andfdcuS Ofideasdupli
 
cate the newsroom discomseconmitmityin a classrooiiu
 
4. Thenewsroom hasa clearly defined process,oneby which all mOmbersof
 
its discourse communityoperate. Itis outlined for newcomers,and daily repeti
 
tion reinforces their familiarity with it. The process also defines the purposefor
 
which allmembersofthenewsroom discomsecommunityareemployed:tO
 
write and publish anewspaper.
 
Writing teachers mustask themselves whether students understahd the
 
writing processor the classroom requirementsfor drafting and rewriting. Is it
 
simplyimposedon studentsor is it,through practice,madevaluable to them?
 
The more a processis used,the greater thechancethatit willbecomeroutine.
 
News writers work xmder the pressureofinflexible deadlines;they mustrelyon
 
a writing process which issecond nature. Theybecomeefficient,confident
 
writers. Wellorganized class proceduresfunction asaform ofsecurity:students
 
know whatto expect,and they can usethe process with increasing confidence,
 
whilehelping classmatesto dothesame. Atthe beginningoftheterm,for ex
 
ample,aninstructor mightestablish thisroutineforsubmittingessays: first draft
 
is broughtto a workshop with peers;with those peer comments,itis revised and
 
submitted as asecond draft. After the instructor'sreview ofthesecond draft,the
 
essay is revised once again and submitted asa third draft,this timefor a grade.
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Repeating this routine with each assignmentteachesstudents tofollow a process
 
of writing and revising and rewriting thatideally becomesa paradigm students
 
apply to any writing assignment.
 
5. Thenewsroom assanctuaryis aconcept worth consideringfor,and recre
 
atingin,the writing classroom. Reporters can test theirideas withoutfear of
 
public scrutiny,and talk abouttheir frustrations with understanding colleagues.
 
; Dostudentsfeel comfortable talking abouttheirideas? Arethey timid about
 
letting others read their workor speaking upin class? The"sanctuar/'atmo
 
sphere mustbe cihtivatedanddevelopedbyaninstructor in atleasttwo ways:
 
firstan instructor serves asa modelfpr peer group conunentary. Theinstructor
 
clarifies the standards and vocabularyfordiscussing drafts notonlybymarginal
 
commentsonindividualessays,butby discussing ynth the wholeclass a listof
 
waysstudentscan talk aboutwriting as peers. Toreinforce these do'sand
 
don'fs,an instructor mayask three orfourstudentsto role play apeerreview
 
session. Commentaryby theinstructor and the classemphasizesthe valueof
 
construchve criticism and discourages thetendency to edithusspelled words
 
rather than unclearideas. Justasimportantlyin establishing asanctuaryfor
 
writers,theinstructor encouragesexperimentation and risk-taking. Anatmo
 
sphere which says"ifsOKto make mistakes,and it's OKtostretch your writing
 
muscles''produces creative discussion and creative writing moreoften than not.
 
6. Newsroom staffspeak thesamelanguage;their use ofspecialized terms
 
allowsthem to accomplish work efficiently. Everyonein the newsroom dis
 
coursecommunityknowsthe difference between a"feature"and an "editorial,"
 
and operates within thoseboundaries when writing oneor the other. Thecom
 
monlanguage alsofacilitates discussions between reporters and editors,between
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reporters and reporters,between newsroom personneland production staff.
 
Students mustbe given the chance to develop a vocabulary which helps thenii
 
talk about writing. From thefirst discussions about writing,aninstructorintro
 
ducesstudents to a meansofexpressingideasabout writing, aforeignlanguage
 
to mostbeginning writers. Having thelanguage to discuss writing empowers
 
studentsto talk aboutconceptualizing,expressing and developingideas more
 
productively. And itenablesthem toimprove theirown writing and/or better
 
understand the task. A simpleexamplemay illustrate: Instructors arefond of
 
writing"develop"in the margin ofessays. Astudentmayread"develop"and
 
wonder"whatshouldIdo? Startover?Make thissentence clearer?Find differ
 
entexamples?" Anexercisein developing anidea expressed in asimpletopic
 
sentence—donein small groupsor by the class asa whole—willillustrate that
 
"develop"means"add detail,amplify,expand,define,fill outand providethe
 
reader with enough depth to xmderstand theidea." Now that"develop"has
 
meaningin a writing context,the studentcan use his/hertimetoadd informa
 
tion to the paragraph that willfulfill theinstructor's—or peer's—^requestfor
 
elaboration.
 
7. Immediatefeedback is a valuable waytoleam. Editors do not waitseveral
 
days torespond to reporters'work. Thelines ofcommunication areopen. A
 
storyis read whileifs stillfreshin the mind ofthe reporter,whoalso recalls the
 
interview(s)and otherresearch on which it wasbased. This makes the revision
 
task clearer and less onerous.
 
Asnoted,moststudents do notunderstand revision. They persistin viewing
 
"revision"as cleaning upa draffs"errors." Oneclassroom strategy to provide
 
immediatefeedback has been discussed: students working in small groups
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exchange drafts(writtenin oroutofclass),discusstheir workand discover with
 
realreaders wheretheir ideas are weak,incomprehensible or confusing. They
 
arethen better able torevise;diey've tested their written ideasandfound the
 
need to revise.
 
Studentsgrumble aboutteachers whocollectessay drafts,stowthem in a
 
briefcase/aud three weekslater,return them yddii a:ypticremarks.^ ^^^ B^^
 
assigrimentis afiizzy memory. Thewriting is old,stale and flat;theshid
 
imtialeh revision becomes drudgery. Busy iristrtictors can
 
substitutetaperecorded Gommientaryfor marginal hotes,verbalizmg their re
 
sponse while reading the essay. Instructorsmayalso emulate editors whoscruti
 
nize drafts with the reporter sitting close by. The''talk through"permits the
 
writerto hear in the reader^stoneofvoiceresponsesthatsay''that's confusirig''
 
or"that's good." In-class conferencesbetweeninstructor and studentcan be
 
equally productive,asthestudent annotatesthe draft,imderlining sentences
 
thatareincomplete,unclear orimpossibly muddled,and marking the para
 
graphs which are clear.
 
8. Asking questionsforces the writer to rethink theideas he/sheis trying to
 
express. Editors ask himdredsofspecificand direct questions to guiderevision:
 
"where's thelead?"or"whafsthe plain Englishfor thisjargon?"
 
Questions written in marginsor posed aloud by membersofa writer's peer
 
group orinstructor can be effective notonlyin defining whatthe revision must
 
accomplish,butin provokingthinking. In asense,the questionslead to brain­
stormingfor waysto restate,clarify,expand and developideas. Moreimpor
 
tantly questions putthe responsibilityforrethinking and reshapingideason the
 
writer and noton the reader. Ifseasyfor an instructor to revise astudenfs
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garbled sentence,butithardly teaches revision. It's easy to circlea misplaced
 
commaand replaceit with asemi-colon,butdoingsoshortcuts the student's
 
review ofpunctuation rules. Questions promptexploration and re-vision of
 
ideas.
 
9. In the newsroom discourse commiinity,decision-inal<ers are activein the
 
process. Totheextent thatit is practical,editors collalx)rate witlireporters rather
 
drill dictating or makingdemands. Butareporterseldom has to guess whatan
 
editor expects;there is ampletime to discuss theinitialideaand the written
 
yesidt. The editor makessug^^^ is open to creative angles,and fosters a
 
working relationship with reporters whoreportto his or her desk.
 
Instructors may wish to delegate moreofthe revision decision making to
 
Studentwriters and theirpeers. And appropriatelyso;aftef ah^v^ writingis
 
it? Buttheinstmctpr whbse grading^^p are niysterious,orivhdserequire
 
mentsfor an essay areobtuse—or worse,whose requirements change—^isnot
 
being fair,andin fact,isimpeding the writing process. A discoursecommunity ^
 
wherethere is distrustor silenc^is hotfunctioning efficiently,^dinay notbe
 
functioning at all. Aninstructorcan beforthcoming aboutgrading standards
 
and essay requirements withoutgiving up authority.
 
Thenewsroom,or any other discourse communities rooted in the market
 
place,mayseem remote wheninside a college classroom. Admittedly, the
 
newsroom as discoursecommunityis nottheideal modelforevery composition
 
classroom. After all,it is a collection ofexperienced professionals whohave
 
daily opportunities to practice their skills and whoare paid to doso. Theyare
 
motivated notonlybythe very realeconomicbenefits oftheirjob,butbyan
 
inherent drive to communicatethrough the medium ofanewspaper. They have
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chosen to be writers;they are notforced,bya college curriculum,to beattheir
 
desks.
 
Butmanyofthestrategies whichanewsroom discourse conununityemploys
 
to publish anew producteach day maytrigger questionsfor thecomposition
 
discoursecommunity to ponder. And perhaps to borrow.
 
Freed and Brbadhead are right-T-ihe newsroom discourse coihinunity both
 
defines and Hnhtsthe waiter. The vbcabula^is prescribed,asis theformat.
 
There are checks and balances,standardsimposedbybolh theloc^community
 
and theindustry as a whole. Thenews writer is notafree agent;he orshecannot
 
inyentthefacts ofhis or her^tory,nor canther^orfer dictate thelengthdr
 
positioh ofthe article withinthe newspaper.- thelongerai^iter is ame^
 
ber ofthis community,the^^n^ orhervin^itirtg reflects its conyentiohs.
 
And yet,newsrooms attractnew writers by the adrenaline-pumping chal
 
lengeofresponding^emergehdes with tohdse!^ clear prose. Gyer time;it turns
 
them into disdpUnedjouineywomenmtdjounieym^ writers.
 
A collegecommuni^also attracts new students,and likethenewsroom,
 
limits them as writers. Itim language conventionson those who
 
might,under other drcumstances,express themselvesinslang arranged in sen
 
tences pimctuated byan Emily Dickinsonsystem ofdashes. College composition
 
coursesrequire that writers meetdeadlines. Byfimctioning as discoursecommu
 
nities,they teach the needfor revision. By acting as sanctuaries,they allow
 
writers to take risksand grow.
 
Discourse conunimities are paradoxical: on the one hand,theyimpose con
 
ventions and demand conformity to systems. Onthe other hand,they providea
 
secure environment where writers arefreetoexperiment. They are boundaries
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and horizons,they areexternal and internal. Discourse communities,whether
 
insideoroutsideofacademia,are worth continued study. Until composition
 
instructors complete a course without hearing'1 don't understand whatyou
 
wanton this essay"or"whatdo you mean thisisn'tan'A'paper?"wecannotbe
 
said to havefoimd all the answers. Perhapswecan discover them by listening to
 
the conversation of writers.
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Appendix A
 
Note: Words with lines through them arein"notesmode"^visibleon thescreenand onadraft
 
print-out,butinvisible whensetin typefor publication.TypesettingsymbolssuchasEL24 which
 
refers to the space between typesetlines,"ufaction" whichiscodefor"useformataction box''are
 
also visible here.
 
Draftof'"Action Box"written before the meeting ofthe Riverside County
 
Transportation Commission onJMy14,1993
 
[el4]
 
[ufaction—newfmt—^usr]
 
RIVERSIDECOUNTYTRANSPORTATIONCOMMISSION'^
 
Headline here bold ital
 
":[el4]'
 
Firstitem here
 
[el4]
 
Headline here bold ital
 
Nextitem here
 
[el4]
 
[eW]
 
Otlier actions
 
[el4][dr,5,s5]
 
[el4]
 
Vicechairperson elect^: Thecor^issiOn unanimouslyelected ????to replaceSusan Cornelian
 
asvice-chairwonran. Cornelian resigned Jiily 1 and hasapplied for a paid position with the
 
agency. The cpiriiriission also decided to accept??applications toreplace Comelison astheonly
 
public-at-large memberofthe governing body.
 
[el4]
 
Bicycle trails:Extensionsofthree to six months were granted Blythe,San Jacinto and Temeculafor
 
developing bicycle and pedestrian trails in their jurisdictions. Money wasalotted[sic]bythe
 
commissionforthe projects. The citiessaid they havebeen delayed fora variety ofreasons,
 
includingflood damage,staffing and planning problems.Even with the extensions,the trails still
 
would becompleted this year.
 
[el4]
 
l^ew cornrnission offices:Thecommission voted to filea filea[sic]jointapplication with the City
 
ofEiverside for federal transportation fundsup to$4.5 million to buythe historical Iron Works
 
Buildingin the Riverside lylarketplacedevelopment. Thecornmission would match that with up
 
to$600,000in localxnOney. \
 
Birtcher.Developmentis Offering the2.88-acre site and 32,000-sci[uare-footbuildingforabout
 
$23million.Improvementslanci rermovations[sic]would bring the
 
total cost to roughly$5 million.The site is near thedowntown Riverside Metrolink station,which
 
opened for service to LosAngelesJune 14.
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Appendix A/contihued
 
Theapplication would consume most,ifnotall,ofthe$6nullion allotted[sicl Riverside
 
Countyin^enextcycle ofthisspedM federalfunding. And thecostover the next20years?[sic]
 
Officialssaid,however,that usingfederalmoney would saveabout$2.8 millioninlocal
 
projectsover the16yearsremainingin the life ofMeasureA*Thatmoneycould then be used for
 
■■■otherprojects.;';:"' ' ': ■ ^ 
Furthermore, the conunission could earn about $6million leasing surplus space in theIron 
WorksBuildingover the same time.
 
The commission also extended its lease one year for office space onUniversity Avenue.
 
Thebudget and finance sub-committee recommended against approval.
 
[el4l - ^ 
People \vith disabilities:Family Services Associationof WesternRiversideCounty was granted

$77^00,inaddition to $12,500 already granted, to help operate two buses for people withdis^
 
[el41 
■■A 
LFund
 
[el24]
 
(END) 
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AppendixB
 
Note: Words with lines through them arein"notesmode"—visibleon thescreenand onadraft
 
printout,butinvisible when setinfypefor publicatibn.Typesejfting Sjmibolsare
 
(see Appendix A notefor explanation).The notatipn following namesisa reporteror ;
 
editor'ssi^al that thespelling ofthe name hasbeen checked and is accurate.
 
Draft pf''Action 	Box''^ folloWing the iriieetingoftheRiverside Coiinty
 
Transportation Commission on July14,1993
 
[el4]
 
Iufacti6n----newfiht'—iisr]
 
RIVEI^IPECOI^TYTRANSPORTATIONCOMMISSION^
 
People with disahilities
 
Fanuly Services Assbdatibn ofWestern Riverside County wasgranted enough money to extend
 
itsbusservice for seniorsand people ydth disabilities to Sundays.
 
The private non-profit association offers the reservation service in Rubidoux,Belltovm,
 
Pedley,Glen Avon,Sunnyslop>e and MiraLoma MondaythroughSaturday.
 
Thecommissionincreased the association'sannualfundingfrom $75,5(X)to$100,000 to:
 
expand the service.Themoneycomesfrom Measure A,the half-cent salestax surcharge ap
 
proved by votersin 1988for transportation projects.
 
LeJjLl
lCl4J
 
New commissioner named
 
Thecomnussion unanimouslynamed Coachella ValleyaccountantRussBeirichcq to replace
 
Susan Cornelisoncqasthe onlypublic-at-large memiberof the cortunissiort.Comelison resigned
 
July1and hasapplied for a paid position with the agency.
 
Beirich,a partnerin thefirm ofLund&Guttrycq,wasCorhelison'salternatein theeventshe
 
wasabsent.TheCommission now will acceptapplicationsfora new alternate.
 
Commissionerand Riverside CountySupervisorPatricia"Corky"Larson waselected to
 
replaceSusanComelison as vice-chairwoman of the commission.
 
[el4]
 
^few] 3
 
Otheractions
 
[el4][dr.5,s5]
 
[elr]
 
Highway86:Thecommission acknowledged thatadditionalenvironmental studies would have
 
to bedoneon desert wetlands thatcould delayfurther construction ofdeadly Highway86in the
 
Coachella Valley forone to two years.
 
Rep.A1 McCandless,R-LaQuinta,madea similaracknowledgmentearlier this week.
 
Theadditionalstudiesare being required by the federal Environmental Protection Agency
 
and the ArmyCorpsofEngineers.
 
Thecommission also formallyrequested that Caltransin the mean time providesignalsand
 
othersafety measuresto guard againstaccidentsalong the highway,which have proven fatal for
 
several people this year.
 
[el4]
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Appenclix6,continued
 
New homeshelved:the Gommissipn shelved a proposal to buy the hlstoricallron Works
 
Buildingin the RiversideMarl^lplacedevelopmentnear the new Riverside Metrolink station.
 
Under the propo^l,thecojntnussion would havefiled U jointapplication with the Gityof
 
building.The corruindssiottwould have^^m^ drat with upto$600,000in local money.How
 
evera dty official said the total cost would beabouthalfthat.
 
in addition to housing theagenty,surplusspacecould beleased,generating hew nroneyfor
 
Clommissioners,however,said they wereconcerned aboutthe risk ofbeingalandlord in
 
depressed economictimes,arhong other things.They also said thutbuying the building would
 
compete with other transportation projectsin i
 
federalfunding.
 
Fund
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AppendixC
 
Note: Words with linesthrough them arein"notes mode"—visibleon thescreenand ona draft
 
print-out,butinvisible when setin ^q5efor publication.Typesettingsymbolsarealso visible
 
here,asare editorial signalssuch as"cq"meaning spelling hasbeenchecked and "fetched"
 
which meansthe article hasbeen picked upbyan editorfor usein a differentedition. In this
 
case,thestory appeared in seven editionsofThePress-Enterprise.
 
"Action Box"as edited for publication inThe Press-Enterprise July15,1993
 
STORYPETCIlEDBY DLACICS01'J14JUL93,22.01,fJEWI^JAJdE IG DlSTRAfJDO DLi\CICG UGR
 
STORYPETCIIED BY DLACICG O^J 14JUL 93,22.00,1-JEW NAMEIG TIGTILM'JEO DLACICG UGR
 
STORYrCTCIIED BY RERJGE OI^J 14JUL93,21:35,1'JEW NAJvIE IG M15TR/JJD0RERJGE UGR
 
GTORYrETCIIED BY REP-IGE ON 14JUL93,21:33,1'JEW J'JAJvlE IG IIlGTRi^d^JDO REEJGC UGR
 
GTORYTETCIlED BY GODrRL0^J 14JUL93,21.16,1''JEW ?JAJvlE IG RlGTRi^iJJBO GODrRE
 
jLJCa
 
GTORYTETCIICD BYTA\T.OR Ol^J 14JUL93,21.(M,fJEW I'JAJvIE IG DlGTRi^JJBO TA\T.OR
 
XJCDL

wDTC .
 
GTORYrETCIIED BYTAYLOR Ol^J 14JUL 93,21.03,fJE^V^JAME IG ClDTRAI'JBO TA\TOR
 
TTOry
 
tJDlv
 
read by darke
 
[el24]
 
A
 
[el4]
 
[ufaction—newfmt-^usr}
 
TRANSPORTATIONCOMMISSION'^
 
People with disabilities
 
r^i /ii ' ■ . 
IC14J
 
The Riverside County Transportation Commission granted additional moneyto Fafnily Services
 
Association ofWestern Riverside County wasgranted enough money to extend itsbusservice for
 
seniorsand people with disabilities to Sundays.
 
The private non-profit association offers the reservation service in Rubidoux,Belltown,
 
Pedley,Glen Avon,Sunnyslope and Mira Loma Mondaythrough Saturday.
 
Thecommission increased the association's annualfundingfrom$75,500to$100,000.t©
 
expand the service.The moneycomesfrom Measure A,the half-cent sales tax surchargeap
 
proved by votersin 1988for transportation projects.
 
1^14J
 
New commissionernamed
 
Ai
 
tcrtj
 
Thecommission unanimously named Coachella Valley accountantRussBeiricheq to replace
 
Susan Comelisoncq asthe only public-at-large memberof thecommission.Cbmelison resigned
 
July 1.and hasapplied fora paid position with the agency.Beirich,a partnerin thefirm ofLund
 
&Guttrycq,wasComelison'salternate,in the eventshe wasabsent.Thecommissionnow will
 
acceptapplicationsfor a new alternate.
 
Conunissionei'and Riverside County Supervisor Patricia ^ 'Corky"LarLarsonLarson vyas
 
elected to replace Gusan Cornelison as vice-

chairwoman ofthecommission.
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Appendix C,continued
 
, Otheractions',-.::
 
[el4][dr.5^]
 
wehad thia today,leave in noleS
 
-■:]el4]^- ' ; , V,' ' ' ;- .-' 
Highway 86: The commissipn acknowledged that additional envirpnihental studies wouldhave 
to be done on desert wetlands that could delay further construction of deadly Highway 86in the 
Coachella Valley for one to two years.
Rep. A1McCandless,R-LaQuihta,made a similar acknowledgment earlier this week.
 
The additional studies are beingrequiredby the federal EnvironmentalProtection Agency
 
and the Army Corps of Engineers.

The comntission also formally requested that Caltrana in the mean time providesi^alSand 
Other safety measures to guard against accidents alpng the Mghway, vvlrichIraye proven faM fef 
several people thisypar. 
[ei4]
New home shelved: the commission shelved a proposal tobuy thehistoricalIronWorks Building
in the Riverside Marketplace development near the new Riverside Metrolink station to beused 
for a-new headquarters. ■ ■ ■ 
Commissioners expressed concern about becominglandlords ina depressedmarket and 
possibly taking federal grant money — up to $45 million — fromcompeting local transportation 
projects.
Under the proposal, the commission would have filed a joint application writh the City of 
Riverside for federal transportation funds up to $45 nrillion to buy the property andrenovate the 
building. The commission would have ntatched that withup to $600,000 inlocal money.Ilow-
ever a city official said the total cost wouldbe about half that. 
Inaddition to housing the agency, surplus space couldbe leased, generatingnew money for 
transportation projects, agency staff recommended. 
Commissioners,however, said they were concerned about the risk of beinga landlordin
 
depressed economic times, amongother things. They also said that buying thebuilding would
 
compete with other transportationprojectsin the county hoping to capture some of the special
 
federal funding.
 
[el4]
 
fUFcredit.25p4]Compiled bv staff writer Ernest E.Fund
 
lel24] ■
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AppendixC,continued
 
Hereis tiie way the''Action Pox''appear^to Press-EnterprisereadersonJuly15,1993
 
People with disabilities
 
Western Riverside Countyto extend busservice for seniorsand people vvith disabilities toSundays^
 
Theprivatenon-profitassociationoffersthereservationserviceinRubidoux,Belitown,Pedley;GlenAvon,

Sunnyslbpeand Mira Loma Mondaythrough Saturday.
 
comes
Measure A,the half-cent sales tax surcharge approved byvotersin 1988fortransportation projects.
 
New comiriissioriernamed
 
accQi
 
astheonlypublic-at-largememberofthec6mmissiori.CornelisonresignedJuly1.Beirich,apartnerinthefirm
 
ofLund&Guttiy,wasGornelisoh S alternafe.:ThG commission willacceptapplicationsfora new alternate.
 
Other actions
 
Marketplacedevelppmerit nearthe new Riverside Metrolink station to be used foranew headquarters.

Commissionersexpressed concern about becominglandlordsin a depressed marketand possibly taking

federalgrant money—-upto$4.5 million—fronicompetinglocaltransportation projects.
 
CompUedbystaffwrit^Ernest
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